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lPodry. 
TUBAL CAIN. 

BY CHARLES MACKAY. 

Old Tubal Cain was a man of might. 
In the days when earth was y oung ; 

By the fierce red light of his furnace bright., 
The strokes of his hammer rung; 

And he lifted his brawny hand 
On the iron glowing clear, 

Till the sparks rushed out in scarl et showers, 
As he fashioned the sword and spear: 

' 

And he sang, "Hurra for my handiwork! 
Hurra for the spear and sword! 

Hurra for the hand that wields them well, 
For he shall be king and lord. " 

To Tubal Cain came many a one, 
As he  wrought by his roaring fire; 

And each one prayed {or a strong steel blade, 
As the crown of his desire ; 

And he made them weap�ns sharp and strong, 
Till they shouted loud fqr glee, 

And gave him gifts of pearl and gold, 
And spoils of the forest tree ; , 

And they sang, " Hurra for Tubal Cain! 
Who has given us strength anew! 

Hurra for the s,mith and hurra for the fire, 
And hurra for the metal true !" 

But a sudden change came o'er his h eart, 
Ere the setting of the s�n ; 

. 

And Tubal C ain was filled with pain 
For the evil he had done , 

IMPROVED -BRAN SEPARATOR. 

This is' the invention of E. R. Benton, of dusting, which falls as above into the endless 
Milwaukie, Wisconsin , and it has been deem- trough N, and by the sweepers 0, is discnar
ed one of no minor importance The follow- ged at the spout P. The, space between the 
ing descrip!ion of its cOllstruction and opera- dividing ri�g M;and the 'bottoin,.is cove,ted 
tion in con'Bection with the 8.CC1Jmpanying en- with a' quality that will separate the sho�ts 
gravings, will enaole our readers fully to un- from the bran, the shorts falling to the bot-
derstand it. : tom, or into the endless trough R, and by the 

RAILROAD NEWS. 

Saratoga and Whitehall Railroad. 

The <oompletion of the Saratoga and White
hall Railroad, is already provin, a decided 
benefit to this city. Opening up a rapid com
munication wit'" Lake Champlain, both for 
the transit of passengers and merchandise. it 
adds one more to the great :acilities for reach
ing New York from the North and West. The 
road is an excellent one, and is conducted in 
the most satisfactory manner. 

A Locom.otlve Loole. 

The Sanduskian; of March 26th, says:-On 
th e 25th, as the Mansfield train came into that 
city, the passenger and baggage cars were un
coupled, as usual, from the locomotive, some 
distance back, and left to come in with the 
force they had acquired; bnt when Mr. Mor
gan the conductor, desired to stop them, he 
found the brake entirely powerless, and the 
cars constantly increasing their speed. ·Not
withstanding this alarming position, the con
ductor remained at his post, and the passen
gers at their places, until the cars were stop
ped by the walls of the depot, which 'Nas 
thereby cracked from' top to bottom. The 
position of the conductor was eminently per
ilous, as he stood upon the platform between 
the cars, the roofs of which were smashed 
over his head. Nobody was hurt. The car 
was new, everything had been careful ly ex
amined at Monroeville, but the defect in the' 
brake was occasioned by tbe loss of a nut from 
a bolt. 
Safety of' Railway Travellln" In Britain. 

He saw that men, with rage and hate , 
Made war upon their kind-

That the land was red with the blood 
shed, 

And their lust for carnage blind ; 
And he said , " Alas! that ever I made,  

Or that skill of mine should plan , 

. Fig. 1 is a �ectional view, and fig, 2 � sec- : sw:eepers s, is discharged at the spout T, the 
honal plan With the top parts removed Ill: or- bran passing down inside of the reVolving 
del' more plainly to show the parts represen- shell, and By the arms lJ . of' its cast head, is 
ted in �g. 1 A, is ,the sh!lft. E, the cylinder. swept around to, and dis

'
charged at the spout 

C, the lI'l�er revolvlOg shpll; an
.
d D, t

.
he'out- V. The revolving sh ell is driven by a com

er or st�tlOnary shell. The cylmd�r IS made bination of �ar wheels, thus: " The pinion 
by frammg staves, of the form and m the po- above on the principal shaft A fig, 1 drives 
sition represented at 1,2, 3, &c. fig. 2, into I the wheel X, on the small or c�ntre :haft Y, 

they c0rre�ponding c�st .heads. The �taves thus and the pinion Z, on the last named shaft, 
formm� the longltudmal and �orklOg su:face, drives the projecting cf)ged wheel rim a, cast 
and ",:hlch maY. be cover�d With any kmd of i n  a piece with the top head,  which will turn 
m�t�rtal t�at will make It rough and durable. it the same way with the cylinder, and to tnrn 
Au IS let mto th,e cyli�d�r, the best at the it the contrary way, the projecting rim a must 
lower end, through eqUidistant holes ar?und be so large as to c ircumscribe and be driven 
the centre! and �he quantIty gaged by a CIfCU- by the pinion Z working into cogs upon its 

An analHis of the returns of all the rail
way� in (lperation in Great 13ritain ,and IrelaRd 
for the last six months, of 1848, shows this re
sult : 112 persons killed,120 injured; thirty 
one millions five hundred thousand persons 
conveyed on the roads, or about one accident 
to every 1401000 persons-in other words, 
making the chances of safety 140,000 to 1 for . 
every passenger. The proportion of safety-' 
becomes still larger when, on farther' analysis, 
we find that of actual passengers there were 
killed only 15 and injured 73. Of, these only 
three were killed and 68 injured from beyond 
th9ir, own control; the others suffering by 
reason of their own misconduct or incaution. 
Twenty.three persons were killed and five in. 
jured by crossing, standing, or otherwise tres
passing on the railway. 

The spear and the sword filr me n  whose j oy 
Is to slay their fellow man !" 

And for many a day old Tubal Cain 
Sat brooding o'er his wo-

And his hand forbore to smite the or,e, 
And his furnace smoulder'd low. 

But he  rOse at last with a cheerful face,  
And a bright courageous eye, 

Ahd bared his strong armJor the work, 
While the quick flames mounted high; 

And he sang, ., HUrra f�r my handiwork !" 
And the red sparks lit the air; 

" Nor alone for the blade was the bright steel 
made !" 

And he fashioned the first plowllhare. 

lar revolv�n� sltde and spaces between the inner periphery, as seen by the figures W, of 
staves emit It to carry the fl?�r and ot�er stuffs pitch circles, the figures denoting the corres
th�ough 

. 
the se�eral quahttes of wife cl?th ponding pitch circles of the wheels and pin

With ,:"hlch the mner surf�ce of the r.evolvmg ions in fig. 1. b, fig. 1, is a circular inclined shell IS covered. T�e cylInder IS drIven by a plane, so calculated as to lift a mallet or hambelt and pulleys, as IS re�resented at the bot- mer to strike upon t/le end of the revolving 
10m Of. fig. 1, and the bndge and 011 pot for shell to keep the cloth from cloging, the blow 
t�e pomt and s�ep, and the fixture for suppor· to be struck upon a block resting upon its up-

HOUBe'S Telegraph N ew Line. 

This line we understand, is to be cQmpleted 
by the middle of June. It runs from Boston to 
Providence, fro)II there to Springfield, and 
from thence to New York, via Hartford and 
Middletown. More than on� half of the posts 
of the entire route are already erected. This 
line is built for durability, and will, without 
doubt, be a superior one. 

ttng .the up.per Jo�rnal box, of th�shaft, are per rim; and projecting up through a corres-
cast m, a piece With their re8�echv� heads of ponding hole in the stationary head, as at C .  Wood and Coal I n  the Ea.t Indies. 
the outer shell; thus rendertng thIS p art of d is a set of carns on the shaft Y which shake , Capt. Johnson and Lieut. Wood of the Bnt· 
the machine perfect. The inner surface of a ' wire sieve e that receives ;he uncleaned ish Navy, made some valuable experiments in 
the revol:ving shell is covered with the above and unsep arat:d bran, shorts and dustings the East Indies, to ascertain the relative value 
named wue cloth. 'fhus� �h� sp�ce between from the bolts, as through the spout f, the of Wood and Coal, which resulted after a trial 
�he  top and t�e bevel �d dlVldtn� wIg E, fig. 1, sieve carrying off all coarse extraneous stuff of various kinds of wood in'favor of Coal. 

And men, taught wisdom from the past, I� covered With a quality that
. 
will let through that might injure the machine, the bran fall- Lieut. Wood states that" with tbe Tery best 

In friendship joined t heir hands, ltttle else b.ut �u�e . flou�, w�lch falls an� by ing througb the sieve and entering the machine description of wood the furnaces were replen-
Hung the sword in the hall and the spear on the aforesaid dlVldtng rmg IS conducted mto passing between the arms of the upper head iehed once in 7 minutes; with coal, not of tbe 

the wall, an endless trough I, attached to the inner and of the revolving shell, on to the head of the best quality, (,Ince in 15 minutes. Tbis gen-
And plowed the willing lands; sheet iron or zinc lined surface of tb'e station- cylinder. tleman ascertained that coal has an advantage 

And sang, "Hurra for Tubal Cain! ary shell , and by the sweepers F, attached to over wood fuel of two to one ; and when the 
Our stauuch good friend is he; I the revolving shell, is brought around and SubsUtu&e of'thePotatoe. superior performance of lIIachinery driven by 

And for the plowshare and the plow, discharged at the Sp?ut G. The space between Mr. Masson of Paris, has lately grown a new coal was taken into account, appeared doubtful 

To him our prize shall be. I the dividing rings E and H, is covered with a / l'oot, called the ulluco, which can it is thought, which was the more e<;onomlcal to navigate 
But while oppression lifts its head, quality that will discharge an inferior quali- rpplace the potatoe. It originally came from the Indus-,with,Coaltbrought,from England, 

Or a tyrant would be lord, ',' ty to the above, which falls as above into the Peru, and grows perfectly well in the.open or with the j ungle growing on the banks of 
Though we may thank him for the plow, endless trough J, and by the sweepers K, is air; the flower is very near the same as that the river� The question which was then (in 

We'll not forget the sword ." I brought around and discharged at t
,
he spout of the potatoe. The part above ground furn- , 1845) one of eXPense simply, has been si,pce set 

. L. The 8pac� between the dividing rings H is
,
hes a very agreeabla Vegetable,' something 

I 
a

, 
t rest by the satisfactory discovery of abun-

The ice was nearly an inch thick at PittS' , and M, is covered with a quality that will like the bean in flavor. Three crops of the dance of excell/lDt coal Oil the Tery banks of 
burg on Monday week. take out the fine particleiJ of the bran, called green part canbs obtained in the same selliJOn. the Indus itself. 
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fliS 5citntitit �mtti(an. 
Steam Boller ExploSions.' 

MESSRS EDIToRs.-In your paper of Satur· 
day 21st. there is a notice of Steam Boiler Ex· 
plosions, the causes, &c. in which you men
tion the explosion of the stearneI' Defian ce,  
near New Orleans , There are numbers of 
explosions that are accounted for in as , many 
different ways, and from y,arious causes, such 
as the locomotive Tahconic spoken of; and if 

Our Patent Agency. I recollect, the locomotive Richmond, on the 

From the crowded state llf our ad,:ertising Reading Railway, which was supposed to have 

columns for a few weeks past, we have been been caused by lightning ; but there are also 

unable to insert our Patent Agency advertise· some boilers, ihe cause of whose explosion 

ment, but we wish our patrons to understand is certain, and might be foretol d with as 

that we pursue that branch of our business on much correctness as it is p09sible to forete ll 

an exte nsive scale as usual and with the ac'- the result consequent upon touching off a 

customed success that has rendered our estab. charge, placed in a rock for the purpose of 

lishmen! so exteasively and favorably known blastin/!: it. The Defiance named above is an 
throughout the country. instance. It had a new boiler, one of Mont· 

More applications for patents are made gomery's Patent, the �hen of which was nine 
through the office of the Sci�ntific American, feet in diameter, made of iron a quarter of 

than ' through any other six agencies in the an inch thick, with a hole cut out fora stearn 

United States. That is an assertion which drum, I believe some six feet in dia;neter!
we not only make, but can prove. and this boiler was made to carry high pres-

Inventors who desire to make application sUI'e steam probably 100 to 150 Ibs. per square 

for letters Patent should remember that the inch! The result, in my opinion, is not to 

BEST PATENT AGENCY in th e  United States be wondered at, and I think any engineer will 

is at the" SCIENTIFlP AMERICAN" Office, 128 agree with me in opinion. This is not the 
Fulton St., N. Y. only boiler that has exploded from a like 

Great Patent c-;;:se.--Bi-;'nchardGun Stock cause, to the great destruction of human life 

Turning Factory VB. Brown, Eldridge and property, yet strangely enough it is con

and others. sidered as a matter of course, as jf perfectly 
These were several cases, the trial ot which right....:.not even an investigation being made 

together commenced in Philadelphia before into the matter. Yours, 
Judge Grier on Monday the 16th of April and PUBLIC SAFETY, 
w ere  concluded on Wednesday the 25th. The Georgia Manuf'actureil and Rallroa<ls. 

defence set up by all the defendants alike was Within a few years past, says the Savannah 
first, that Thomas Blanchard was not th e ori· Republican, the State of Georgia has at one 
ginal inventor of the Turning Lathe descri. bound placed herself indisputably in advance 
bed in his patent; that the same was first in. of any o,ther Southern State in manufacturing 
vented by Azariah Woolworth , of Waterbury, enterpris e and internal improvements. We 
Connecticut; and also that theirs the defen- hne between forty and fifty manufactories 
dents' machines were not infring ements of with from 100 to 5,000' spindles in each, in 
Blanchard's patent, even if the same were operation in this State. Our mines have been 
good; that theirs would turn all sizes from partially explored, and we ar� producing su
one and the same model, and that Blanchard's perior railroad iron, castings, marble, lime , at 
as described in his specificatio

'
n would not. a price so low that is ulied in c@nsiderable 

Mr. Blanchard and also Mr. Woolworth quantities to revive the worn out lands of the 
were present, and both examined as witness· State. 
es, Theirtestimony was corroborated, and it Tfie etemal fields of cottOll, and nothing but 
appears that Mr. Woolworth never thought cotton,no.long�r appellr in the ap-country, 
that he invented anything more than working except to a limited extent . The cultivation 
over a model by sections.' Mr. Blanchard of th at staple in the Northern Counties will 
proved that he had invented and brought in- comparatively cease in a few years, and be 
to use at Millbury, Massachusetts, his pre. transferred more and more to the fertile bot
sent patented machine for turning gun stocks toms of Suuth Western Georgia. The hill 
as early as May [S18, having previously in sides in the Cherokee region and middle 
1817 invented his machine for turning gun Georgia are now smiling with green crops 01 
barrels by working over a model. Witnesses wheat and other. small grains. There are 
were produced who proved that the defen· flouring mills, as the Etowah, Lebanon, Co. 
dents' machines would not tUfn a proportional lumbus, those in Clarke, and elsewhere, where 
fac-simile without strIctly following the di- the wheat is purchased at a liberal price and 
rections of Blanchal'd's specification and that converted into flour, which has some time 
it did describe a mode which was the best and since found its way to the Atlantic markets, 
only true mode of performing the same .. The while some has been exported from this port 
evidence also proved that Woolworth's Fin· to Brazil and other countries. The article of 
iahing Machine, which was set up to be prior Nortbern ffour is now almost banished from 
to Blanchard's, was ever fully completed un· this market. One year the Central Railroad 
til March 1820, being nearly two years after conveyed into the mterior 6,000 bbls. of 
Blanchard had pub licly exhibited his, and Northren flour; the year following it bronght 
some time after his patent was issued ; and down 6000 bhls . of Georgia flour, the upward 
that then it was to finish lasts previously cut current being completely turned. 
by a gouge machine. These manufactories and railroads have cre-

These suits completely established the no· ated home markets. They give employment 
velty, originality and usefulness of Thomas to the farmer, carpenter, the mason, the . t�n
Blanchard's invention over any machine for' ner, the miner, and in short to almost all who 
the purpose of turning irregl1lar forms, either follow the various ad devious ways of hu· 
ever known here, or published in any works man industry. The moral and physicial in· 
or seen in Europe. ffli ene e of our Railroads in bringing about 

The Jury came in with the following ver· this new order of things is not sufficiently ap
diets in favor of plaintiffs. Against Brown, preciated. The Up·Country is now no longer 
$249 60; Eldridge, $280 80; Miller, $39 00 a sealed blJok. The travel on the State Road 
and Yoeum& Wilson, $176 80. has probably quadrupled since it was open to 

Spoke and Last'Machlne. Dalton, It will increase vastly more when it 

We would call the attention of our readers is completed to the Tennessee River. 

to the advertisement of Mr. John Kimball on It has been estimated that when the Nash-

anotber page, as one worthy oftheir attention. 
Specimens of Lasts and Spokes man ufaetured 
by his machine, may be seen at this office·. 

OpodeldoCl. 

White Castile soap, cut very small, 2 lbe.; 
camphor 5 oz. ; oil of rosemary 1 oz.; oil of 
origanum 2 oz.; rectified spirits 1 gal . ; dissolve 
in a corn bottle by the heat of a water bath, 
and when considerably cooled, strain ; ada 
liquor of ammonia 11 oz.; immediately put it 
into bottles, cork close and tie over with blad
der. 

ville and Chattanooga Railroad is completed, 
the Georgia Road will require four times its 
present locomotive power. Our great work 
has already paid back to the State the cost of 
its cQnstructlOn in the shape of a multi tude 
of benefits , beyond the power of calculation, 
and it is not a daring prophesy to make that 

in less than twenty. five years it will pay all 
the debt of the State-principal and interest 
and relieve her citizens from all taxation. 

Some mventors of thi� city hav e naminated 
Gen. Harvey for Commissioner of Patents. 

Naplatha. 
The very loose application of the name 

. " Naphtha," which originally llelonged to 
volatile hydro carbonaceous liquids found at 
certain places in the earth, and which has 
since been adopted for the somewhat �imilar 
substance distilled from coal tar, as well as 
for the very different pyroxylic spirit, is pro
ductive ,of f requent inconvenience. A greater 
precision in common nomenclature is hIgh
ly desireable. It would be an improvement, 
perhaps, if the word" naphtha" were accep
ted as a genenc term for liquid hydrocarbons 
of ascertained or probably pyrogenotls origin 
(or even without this restriction), aad if a 
special prefix were always used to indicate 
the nature of every particular instance. Thus 
earth or native naphtha, schist· naphtha, ani· 
mal naphtha. &c., would be at once intelligi. 
ble. Wood'llaphtha would designate the in
teresting hydro carbonaceous ffuids of wood
tar, and wonld leave the term" wood.spirit" 
to the .com pound to VI" hich it is already ap· 
propriated, and which has already as many 
synonyms as can reasonably be required. Ad· 
ditional epith ets would mark the distinct sub
stances obtained from anyone source : tAus in 
the case of coal.tar, which yields tw,o sorts 
of oil having the well marked difference of 
b eing, one. lighter, the other heavier, than wa· 
tel', there would be light coal.naptha, which 
terms will be adopted in this paper. 

Punlshntent of'Laxtty of' Discipline •. 
A short time ago the steamship Forth 01 

the Royal West India Mail Line, was lost on 
the coast of South America. The circumstan
ces of the wreck of the vessel is generally 
well known and was considered to have arisen 
from carelessness , On the 31st of last mOl'lth 
a committee Qf enquiry was held in Southam· 
ton, England, befo re Which th� evidence de
monstrated that there was, 1st. an error in 
reckoning, which ought tll hue been coun· 
teracted by different observations and atten· 
tion to the sounding lead, 2nd, a violation of 
the Company's regulations in regard to fre
quent soundings, and 3rd, by taking from post 
one of the look out men. The resolution ar
rived at was, a laxity of discipline caused her 
position to be wrongly co�puted, and her to· , tal destruction consequently followed: 

The decision of the committee was· a re
commendation to the Court of Directors of the 
dismissal of Captain Sturdie and the chief of
ficer Irom the company's service, the second 
officer should be I'educed to the grade of third 
officer for one voyage, the third officer redu. 
ced to the grade of fourth officer for one year. 

How to Make Creant Cheese. 

For two cream' cheeses, take six quarts of 

Jlew milk, and one of swe et cream, to which 
add two or three spoonsful of rt'nnet, and let 
it stand until sufficiently firm-spread a linen 
cloth in 'I large basm of cold water, lay the 
curd gently 'on it, tie the cloth and hang it  
up to drain four 01' five hours in a cool place; 
tnen change the cloth, and put the curd' into 
a vessel, the circumference of a common plate 
and press It moderately six or eight hours, 
when it must be taken out, and turned, and 
split horizontally with a thread; lay the cloth 
between the two cakes, and again put them in 
press for 12 or 14 hours; if then pressed enough 

which can be ascertained by their firmness, 
keep them in fresh grass a few days, turning 

them morning and even'ing. The price of 

these cheeses, about the fill of a common din
ing plate, is 25 c ents, 

Black and White Mouse . 
Some student of Princeton College has been 

gulling the people of Trenton, N. J. with a 
wonderful account of a mouse cbanged black 
and white by Professor Loomis while experi
menting with it by the battery in ajar of oxy
gen. The w�ole account is published as a 
most wonderful discovery in the Trenton 
News, and the cause of the phenomena is at

tributed to Professor Henry's magnet being 
suspended in the ro@m. There are some things 
in the world that are" fixed facti.," and there 
are other things that are fixed falsehoods. 

Benjamin Silliman, assistant professor of 
chemistry in Yale College, and son of tbe ceo 
lebrated chemist of that name, has been ap. 

pointed to the Chair of Chemistry in the Me· 
dical U Ili versity ot Lollill'ille. 

Iron Cinder RolI,CI •• 
A correspondent of the' National Intelli. 

gencer says that this article surpasses all oth
er materials for the construction of roads, the 
particles being too heavy to be moved by the 
wind; and after a rain they rust and cement 
together, and by use become perfectly smooth 
and solid and will endjre for a length of time. 
He suggests that the middle of the avenue, 
not paved instead of gravel, should be cover. 
ed with iron cinder, which would make a com· 
plete finish, at little more cost than the gra
vel, and surpass all other roads or streets in 
this or any other country. 

As we know a little lib out such kind of roads 
we presume that the furnace ashes are meant 
in the above. Th6Y do make a hard com· 
pact road after having bee� well trod, rolled 
and pounded. But with coarse ashes for an un· 
derlayer and sifted ashes " above them to the 
depth of 6 inches, then pound the whole w ell 
down, and take our word for it, a rOl\d of no 
common quality will be the result. 

A. New lI1anure. 
Robert Bryson, Esq. of Cumberland coun · 

ty, about eight miles from Harrisburg, Va. has 
been experimenting for t h e  last ten years, to 
make exhausted tan bark available and val· 
uable as manure. Besides his magnifiCient 
farm, he likewise carries on the tanning busi· 
ness. Finally, after a great de!)l of expense, 
and many failures, he has succeeded in dIS. 
covering a method of producing from the tan 
an efficient manure. This is his plan : He 
has his tan wheeled out on a level piece of 
ground, and l ev el ed off two or three fee t 
thick. ' Over this he spreads a layer of two or 
three inches of l ime, and over that again a 
strata of tan-then a layer oflime, and so on. 
He lets the bed so prepared remain for two 
years; at the end of that time he finds him self 
in ,possession of a bed of manure, the effects 
of which upon the land can hardly be sur. 
passed, for the richness of its product, and the 
durable fert ility which it imparts. 

Newspaper Stantps tn Great Britain. 
The number of penny stamps issued for 

Newspapers in England, Scotland and Ireland 
during the year 1848, amounted to 82,002,788 
and 8,925,792 halfpenny stamps, of which 
England had 67,476,758 penny, and 8,704,-
236 halfpenny, amounting iii the 'aggregate to 
90,628,586. 

The number of London papers ci rculati ng 
in 1848, amounted to 159, which paid on 863, 
888 advertisements at one shilling and six
pence each, duty to the amount of £64,791 . 

The number of provincilll papers same time 
was 238, paying £60,320 duty. 

In Scotland the number was 97, paying 
£17,562, and ,jn Ireland 117, paying £10,342 

In Ireland with a population three times 
more than Scotland, there are fewer papers 
circulated, while England has no more ac
cording to her population, and there is no 
douht bllt the London papers have a large 
circulation in the cities of Scotland. The 
above statements will afford evidence ) of the 
sUflerior intelligence of the one nation, or if 
this is not the case, the poverty of the other. 

Ten Hour Law. 
The ten hour law in Main/! went into effect 

last l�riday, The law provides that ten hours 
shall be a legal day's work and no man shall 
be cllmpelled to perform more except by spe
cial contract ; from this provision monthly la
bor and agricultural employments are excep
ted. No corporation or manufacturer is al
lowed to employ a minor under 16 more than 
ten hours a day under the penalty of a fine 
not exceeding $100. 

Q,nackery.--RedICloth a Cure f'or Small 
POl<. 

John oi Gaddesden, the Physician to Ed. 
ward the Second , 1320, our earliest English 
medical author, had a great taste for an amu. 
let, and an anodyne necklace. He, in his 
" Rosa Allglica," gives this admirable 'recipe 
for the small-pox :-" Immediately after the 
eruptioR, cause the whole body of your pa
tient to be wrapped in scarlet cloth, or in any 
oth er red cloth, and command everything about 
the bed to be made red: this is an excellent 
cure. It was in this manner I treated the son 
of the noble King of England, when.l;le bad 
the small-pox, and lcured him without leav. 
ing a mark." 
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Bianebard'. Patent. 

( Continued. ) 

The longitudinal motion of the Carriages is 
caused by racks add pinions, and tDe simili
tude and p roportionate variations, of the longi
tudinal motion between the cutting instru
ment and friction colullnn are regulated by a 
graduating horizontal lever, both the same as 
exhibited ia the iron machine of the resp on
dent et. al . last in Court. 

Scientific 3.mulctlu. 
BloW Pipe and Steam Blast. " turned by J. B. Eldridge, Jan. 3 1 s t  184�," 

and with the letters J. H. may have induced 
those persons to believe the entire statements 
of their affidavits to be true , from the appear
ance' of the Last,-yet the subscriber having 
been able to obtain a still more extensive i n 
formation i n  reference thereto ,  is d isposed to  
believe that  the said Last was first  turned or , 
cut from the rough block by a double edged 
perpendicular knife ,  and then dressed off by 

The peculiar novelty of the respondent's ma- the revolving cutter or dresser consisting of' a 
ch ine exhibited to the subscriber appeared to series of circular saw plates, both as herein 
be in the formation, suspension and manner of before described by your subscriber. 
propelling the cutting in�trument, to shape the Your subscriber has also read the affidavit 
last from the rough block, without finishing . of the respondent, submitted under the order , The cutting instrume nt consists of a double and in reference to th e machine therein reo edged cu.rved knife of about the same curve or ferred t�, as having been in Court, known a9 
periphery as the friction column ; it is bolted No. 2, believes that the idea of the cutter ap - It is well known that a mode for increasing 
to a p erpendicular iron bar about an inch proaching and receding in a straight line, did tll.e intense heat of smelting furnaces by steam 
square, w hich plays up and down between and originate with the respondent from his inspec- was patented a few years ago in  Europe . The 
through two iron straps fastened to the main tion of the said machine, No. 2, though the plan is  to inject a jet of steam into the fur
transverse carriage.  This cutting instrument nace. The trials that were mad e with this present machine of the respondent differs 
recei veli its m�tion from a

.
p itman at�ached to from that machine very materially. In the plan p roduced a very intense heat but it had 

a crank put III very rapid revolutIOn, and recollection of the subscriber that machine the drawback of soon inj�ring the grates, ' by 
�hereby wit� great �elocity mov�s th e c�tting I No. 2, fed transversely in sections and by absorption of the oxygen set free by the de 

mstrument III � straight perpendICular Ime up i hand , also it fed longitudinally by hand , also composition of the steam into the elementary 
and down, whICh bel�g shar? on both the up - i it cut the b lock il'l only one way of the ap- gases. 
pe� and lo�er edg�s , 10 passmg the rough ma- , proach of the cutting edge, and in the rece. The invention however is somewhat old, 
tenal cuts It both m ascent and descent. At- dure of the cutting edge passed over the and published in a German work, in  1836. It 
tached to the �rank shaft were a fly wheel and block without cutting it as it passed. In the is described in Ewbank's work page 397. This 
a bala�ce weight. 

. respondent's machine as exhibited it continu- engraving represents the application of the 

Havmg now descnbed the �lementary fea- onsly feeds transversely and by m achinery Eolipile to the emelting of ores, ia a p ortable 
tUI:es of the p arts, the operation of the ma· also it  feeds longitudinally by machinery furnace. In the application of water to fuel, 
chlOe may be spoken of every blacksmith and every naylor knows the . . h h '  

(though in  exhibiting i t  the respondent some-
A rough block was , p ut 10 t e mac me and times released the power and fed it by hand) virtue of wetting their coal and this  principle 

pow.er applied, whic� o
.
wing to the pecul!ar also, in the respondent's machine, the cutting was known to Pliny, who says that when char

mohon of the cutter, Its Imperfect connection instrument cuts tbe block both ways as it  pass- coal is wet,ted it gives out more heat than 
with the arrangements of the crank, pointed es over it. There is also another differellce in when it is kept dry . This Eolipile is nothing 
out to the respondent by the ' subscriber, and the elementary operation of the respondent's more nor less than the blow pipe, so well 
the unstable structure of the machine as it machine. known to our chemisti and mineralogists, and 
stood, caused not only the .! machine, but the In the machine in Court , No. 2, the friction it is believed that the ancients also on partic-

building to tremble excessively . After s ome ular occasions used spirits and oil in the Eoli-
point was continually changing its bearing on 

little interruptions 0, ccasioned thereby in start- p ile for smelting, whcih shows that they , the model with the motion of the cutting 
ing, the operation became more steady and the were acquainted with all the arts of the blow edge, that is, the cuttipg motion was not in-
last marked W. W. H. No. 1 , hereunto sub - pipe . The works of ancient artists in Jew-

dependently of the friction bearing, hence a 
m itted, was produced from the rough hloclc at '  elry are not surpassed by any at the present  

slow motion of the friction point o n  the mod·  d d th " t h h d ' ' 11 t one cutting-it not having undergone any fin- el was not.,combineq with a ,very high 01' even ay an , ey, mus . '  ave a .some exce
. 

en 
ishing proGess. ' h '  h t f I 

't . th tt ' . ' , way of smeltmg the refractory metals. It IS ai-, a Ig er s ate o ve OCI y III e cu lUg mstru- , 
'd th t t1 . t bl t k Another block already about hillf cut from . . , .  I 80 sal a Ie ancien s were a e 0 eep 

the rough was now put in the machine, and 
men

.
t ;  wh!l� 10 the respo�dent � mac

.
hme the gold in a liquid state-on this point we have 

cuttmg motion as stated, IS enlleely mdepen- d bt th h ' t  1 t th O  the remainder underwent one cutting with the . our ou s, oug many wn ers amen IS 
dent of the transverse mohon or motion to 1 t t b t t t t d'  d . double �dged perpendieular knife or cutter. give the inequalities of form, and consequent- os

. �r ,  u an
t

a�
t 

no Y
b
e

. (
Iscovere l

l
n

t
�ur 

This knife or cutter with the block was then . . opmlOll, excep 1 s com lila IOns or so u IOn 
ly combl�es the slow traclllg over �he mo�el with acids. Some valuable discoveries we be
Wltl! an Illdependent and very rapId mohon 

l
' '11 t b d ' h l '  

t
' f removed, and in place of the aforesaid cutter, 

to the main transverve carriage was adj usted 
a rotating cutter, or rasper formed of twenty 
circular saws of about the same periphery as 
thl! friction column, for the purpose of dreils
ing or fiBishing off (he last. These saws were 
strung on a perpendicular shaft, standing at 
right angles with the mandrils , and having a 
balance wheel on it to steady the revolutions . 

This rasper or cutter was adj usted to be 
dri ven by means of bands and pulleys ap 
plied for the purpose, and one of their shafts 
being too bght, further operation until Mon
day morning the 26th February at  10� o'clock 
was suspended. 

At the above appointed time the respon
dent having put the shaft in running order, be
gins to exhibit his machi!le in dressing off the 
last. Commencing to run the dresser or cut
t�r at necassarily a very high speed, a little 
delay was occasioned by the breaking of a 
strap, it being repaired, the operation further  
proceeded when the strap again broke, was re 
p aired and put in operation,-in a moment it 
again parted and repaired, and the last was 
run through one dressing . B'"eing imperlec t 
it WIIS run through a second dressing, to near 
completion, when one of the sockets being 
simply wood, began to take fire from the fric · 
tion of the j ournals, which was p revented by 
addmg fresh oil and discontinuing the oper
ation. The last being at this time finally pro
duced from the second dressing, is marked W. 
W. H. No. 2, and submitted herewith . This 
revolving cutter or rasper cuts in the longitn
dinal direction of the block, not transversely . 

From the above imperfect operation of the 
machine it will appear to the Court probably, 
as to the subscriber, that the machine in 
structure and effect is as yet entirely experi
mental. 

The subscriber has read the affiduits of H .  
M c  Minn, John Howard and Robert W.  Jones, 
submitted under the order of the Court, and 
thouih an inspection of the Last marked 

. . ' . leve WI ye e ma e 1Il t e app Ica IOn 0 
of the cutting lIlstrument to cut the block mto l '  'd t th bl 

. Th some new Iqui s 0 e ow pipe.  e, 
shape. Whether the respondent has made any t h d d b d ' ff' t h 

. 1 . . .  grea c anges !'Iro uce Y I eren c emlCa 
new dl�co�enes III t hese 

.
m at�ers of elemen-

combinations such as C hloroform and Ether, 
tary prmclple, the subscuber IS not prepared fii d d f th ' h t t d ' . . a or groun s ar e new we ave 8 a e , to suggest to the mmd of the C ourt, he not d h "  b '  t ( h'  h '  h d '  . . , . an as t IS IS a su Jec 0 w 1C we ave 1-
havmg the claimant s Patent before him, nor d tt t '  't b 11 't . . .  recte a en lon, I may e as we 0 con-
any eVidence whatever s�bmltted to him

. 
as clude by saying " a word to the wise is sufto the style of the art preVIous to the grantmg Ii ' t " 

Tbe Sabara and lts Tribes. 

thereof. He believes however that the res- clen . 

p ondent has exhibited much creditable skill, 
ingenuity, and enterprise in producing the 
machine exhibited ta the subscriber under the 

Ta form a correct conception of the Sahara 
we must rid our minds of all the loose and 

order of the Court. 
And your subscriber doth respectfully re-

port, &c. WILLIAM W. HUBBELL, 
February 27th, 1849. 

( To be continued.)  

Extract of" Clover. 
The Medical Journal states that the Shakers 

of Canterbury, N. H. prepare a delicate arti
cle. which is represented to possess very im · 
portant properties, .by boiling the blossoms of 
red clovir (TrifoliulD Prateence) till an ex
tract is obtained, of a certain consistency,  re
cognized by them as being the medicinal point 
and which is particularly used as an external 
application in ulcerations. Thtlse who have 
made themselves familiar with this compara
tively new preparatiol1" say that it  acts like a 
a charm in altering the  condition of the most 
formidable class of ulcers . Such, in short, 
are the favorable representations from relia
ble sources, that hospital surgeons might find 
it advantageolls to use it at once. especially as 
it is so mild and delicate that no disturbance 
i.n the system may be feared, however  liberal
ly the extract is applied. 

Revenue of" Vanada. 
The estimated Expenditures of Canada tor 

the year 1849 is £56:),403, of which 200,000 
is for interest on the p ublic debt. The esti
mated Revenue is £574,640, of which 450,-

000 is from, Customs and 50,000 from public 

works. 

fantastic conceptions which have been at
tached from lime immemorial to tbe interior 
of NGrthern Africa. Instead of a torrid j'e-
glOn, where , the boundle.ss steppes of burning 
sand are abandoned to the rovi ng horsemen of 
the desert. and to beasts of prey, and wh�'e 
the last vestiges of Moorish civilization ex
pire, long before the traveller arrives at Ne
groland and the savage communities ofthe in
terior, the Sahara is now ascertained to con
sists of a vast archipelago of oase9, each 6f 
them peopled by a tnbe of the Moorish race, 
or its branches, more civilized, and more ca
pable of receiving the lesson of civilization, 
than the houseless Arabs of the Tell (tbe 
mountaineous tract lying between the Great 
Desert and tbe sea)-cultivating the date-tree 
with application and ingenuity, inhabitmg 
walled towns, living under a regular gov· 
ernment, for the most p art of a popular ori · 
gin, carrying to some p erfection certain bran
ches of native manufactures, and keeping up 
an extensive system of commercial inter
course With the northern and central p arts of 
the African continent, and from Mogador to  
Mecca, by the enterprise and activity of their 
caravans. Each of the oases of the Sahara, 
which are divided 

from one other by sandy 
tracts, bearing shrubs and plants fit only tor 
the nourishment of cattle, presents an ani lDa
ted groupe of towns and villages. Every viI
age is surrounded by a profusion offruit bear-

259 
ing trees. The Palm is the monarch of their 
orchards, as much as by the grace of its form 
as by the worth of its productions ; and the 
pomegranate. the fig tree, and the apricot, 
cluster arouoo its lofty stem . The lion and 
other beasts of prey, with w hlCh poetry has 
peopled the African wilds, are to be met with 
only in the mountains of the Tell-never in 
the plains of the Sahara. The robber tribes 
of the Tuarichs frequent the Southern fron
tier of the Sahara, and the vast tracts of habi
ta ble land which intervene between the oa
�es and the rllal desert ; but in the Sahara it
self, communications, c arried on after th" 
fashion of the country are regular and secure. 
War is indeed of frequen t  occurrence between 
the neigh boring tribes, either for disputed 
territories, or for the revenge of supposed in
j uries ; but all that IS yet klJOwn tilf these sin
gul\l-r communit ies shows them to b e  living 
in a completely constituted state of civil s o 
ciety eminently adapted t o  the peculiar part 
of the globe which they inhabit, governed by 
the strong traditions of a primitive people, 
and fulfilling with energy and intelligence 
the strange vocation of their life . 

CbloroformAppUed to tbe Skln _ 

Some cases have recently occurred in which 
fatal consequences were attributed to the in
halation of chloroform ; surgeons have been 
turning their attention of late to the emp loy
ment of this powerfnl sedative locally, in or
der to deprive of sensation parts in (ended to be 
operated upon. A v ery interesting experi
ment of this kind was made at the royal Corn
wall Infirmary EngJand , as related by the' 
Cornwall Royal Gazette, by Mr. Spry, on a 
young man from the parish of Beage, who 
had been suffering for seven years from a ve
ry painful tumor in th ,! sole of his left foot.
The pain had been gradually increasing with 
the size of the swelling since December last, ' 
so that he could not make a single step with
out greatly aggravating his sufferings . Fol
ded lint, saturated with chloroform , was a p 
plied t o  the tumor, over which a piece o f  oil
ed silk was 'placed, to prevent its too rapid 
evaporation, and a few turris of a roller were 
made around the foot to retain the lint in con
tact with the ski n.  

After a quar t er of an hour had elapsed, 
more chloroform was added to the lint, but 
(he quantity used was rather less than two 
teaspoonfu ls ; and in about half an hour from 
its first application, it was found that the skin 
which would not before bear the slightest 
touch without pain, might now be compressed 
with impunity. The operation was now pro
ceeded with, the patient betraying no sign of 
suffering, either by the retraction of the toot, 
or by the expression of the countenance ;  and 
he  afterwards assured the gen tlemell present, 
tbat the only part of the process at which he 
felt any pain, was in the deepest p art of the 
incision, hut that i t  was so little as not to be 
worth talking about. E very one is a ware of 
the peculiar sensitiveness of the skin of the 
sole, and therefore this case was selected as a 
fair test of the chloroform efficacy when ap 
plied externally. The result was highly satis
factory , and the poor man looked on with the 
greatest composure, not moving a limb while 
the diseased p art was being removed, although 
he had been taught to expect, before coming 
to  the infirmary, that the operation would oc
casion great pain, and perhaps even � lock, 
j aw.  

A Fortunat .. Discovery. 
The Abeille, of Yvetot, France, statelil that 

a poor shepherd in that neighborhood, the 
father of a n um erous familv, which he main
tains with d ifficulty , p urch;sed a second hand 
Biole last summer, to occupy his evenlngs.
On turning over the -leaves one Sunday, he 
found two of them pasted together, which he 
careflllly separated, when to his amazem ent 
he discovered a 500 franc note, (£30,) and 
upon the margin of one of the leaves was writ
ten-" I collected this sum with much trou
ble, but having no natural heirs who want it 
I m ake you my lega tee, you who shall read 
this Bible ." • The poor shepherd now con
siders himself more happy than a king . 

They are taking measures in Boston to in
troduce the  Cochituate water ' into East BOIi
ton, laying the pipes across Charles and Mys

tic Rivers . Thl! estimated exp8ns8 is about 
$223,000. 
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New InventiDns. 
Ingenious Key. 

Mr. F. G. Goffins, of Philadelphia, has i n
vented a Key of a very ingel)ic1Us character, 
which in our opinion cannot b e  counterfeited 
without a key to its mode of op eration. It 
h as a number of moveable fingers or projec
tions, which tit into grooves in the lock, to 
operate it, but those fingers are so comb ined 
b etween two clamps at the top operated by a 
nut in the handle, that one or more fingers can 
be projected or drawn i n  to suit the number of 
grooves i n  the lock, whatever that number 
m ay be. When the key is  not used,  the fin
gers are therefore out of gear kept loose, and 
a small guide pattern for the lock has thel'e
fore to be carried i n  the p ocket to set the 
number of fingers to the number of grooves 

I in the lock before t h e  key will work at a11 -
One key of this description can fit a hundred 
locks. each lock of a different p attern upon 
the same principle. All that is required is  a 
pocket guide p attern, the cost of which is but 
a trifle, and the variations of which may be 
numberless- lO,OOO varieties, which can all 
be fitted by the one key. 
IJnproved PlanIng, Tonguelng and Groov_ 

1ng M achine. 

Mr. Daniel Stearns, of Rome, Oneida coun
ty, N. Y. has j ust made a n  improvement for 
tongueing, grooving and planing, for which 
he has made application for letters patent.
The improvement consists, first, in a new 
tongueing and grooving cutter. The cutters 
can be changed in  a moment to a tonguemg and 
grooving knife, or vice versa. The central 
cutter is moveable ,  sliding in a slot between 
and in the two matching knives, and is rebu
lated by a set screw. When the cutters have 
to be sharpened they can be taken out and all 
ground at once in  line like a .  common planing 
iron. This is a valuable improvement. The 
next is, he sets his tongueing and grooving 
cutters on a metal belt made of an endless 
chain of planes, the j oints of which fit into 
grooves in two vertical rollers to carry the 
belt and planes firmly around to operate upon 
the edge of the b oard. 

The next improvement is a smoothing knife 
on the lower edge of the planing horizontal 
disk. to finish the board, the said kmfe b eing 
of a crescent form shaving off the wood wnile 
the other cutters take off the rough, moving 
across the board like Daniel's machine. 

New Ooupllng Joint. 

Mr. Albigence W. Cary, of Brockport , Liv
ingston Co.  N. Y . ,  has invented a very n e at, 
useful and ingenious Clasp , well adapted for 
coupling pipes , i n  fact for cheapness of con
structioll and for the simplicity of its o p era
tion, we think it  unrivalled. The invention 
c onsists si mply in having a small round steel 
band turned up at the ends and holes drilled 
in them. Th'rough these holes pass a screw 
which draws the ends of the band firm toge
ther, thus forming a perfect couplil1g. For 
lengths of hose i t  i s  far more convenient to 
couple in this manner than by male and fe
male butts, and it is not one half the expense·  

Invention 1'0r Aceouh1;ants and BooJ>;-

keepers. 

Mr. A. J. Folger, of Nantucket, Mass. has in
vented a neat Index box for which he has ap
plied for 3 patent. The invention consists of 
a neat box, perforated with 677 slits to  receive 
small strips  of cards folded so as to have a 
shoulder each which suspends it in the slit of 
the box. A scale of all the letters i n  the al
phabet is arranged on one tier of cards i n  
the side r o w  of slits, a n d  another r o w  o f  ex
actly the same letters along the top, at right 
angles to one another.  On the cards are writ
ten the names of the Debtors and Creditors . 
with the page of the Ledger on which each 
name is to be t(lUnd. Therefore if . we want 
Daniel Webster, we look a t  D on the side row 
of alphabetical characters and find it to be 
the fourth from the top, and then look at W 

on the top row of letters and pull out the I MuSIcal Travelling Bridge. 
the fourth card below it and on it is to be i A Mr. Robison of C j ncinnatJ, has got up the 
found Da niel Webster, page 176, and so on project of a rope bridgt, on which , to run a 
with any other name. It is certainly a very car across the river propelle d by an endless 
cheap and conveniel)t apparatus and no per- screw. By the labor of on e  man it is sup
son who has  accounts to  post up should be  posed that twenty passengers n ,  ay be c arried 
without  it. 3.cross the river for five cents a piece. The in< 

Ii t I th � .lb t ventor intends that the endless screw will a1-mprovemen n e · ... a 0 Fpc. . . . 
The Philadelphia Ledger says that Mr_ Lan- so  be the means of driVing a kmd of hand �r-

h . .  f th t · t  h . nt d f r I glln on the car, so that the P3sseng

.

ers will gen elm 0 a CI y, as experlme e o  . 
. ht  th T lb t th d f Dave the accompaniment of the tune " over ·some e lg years upon e a 0 me 0 0 h '  h '  " . 

d "  d h b ht th t e rIver to C arlIe, as well as gomg over �ro u�mg pictures an a� now roug e the water OIl the ro e walk. mventlOn to su�h perfection as to warrant ____ p _____ _ 
him in bringing it before the public. Th e Skip LIghtning Protector. 

advantage attending the Talbotype is, that af- A thin strip of copper, three or four inches 
tel' the first impr:ssion, ��ich �s taken wi�la i in widt? (the brea�th and thickness of �ourse 
an accuracy that IS jUrprlSllJg, In about a ml- dependmg' on the sIze of the vessel) Bet Ill, u p  
nute's time, any subsequent number may be l and down the after ·part o f  t h e  mast, from 
taken w�thout any sitting at all, and may be truck to kelson-with the addition of branches 
colored like a water color painting, an artist l Ied along the beams below, abreast the m. asts, 
being employed for this purpose. and down the sides to the water, if preferred. 

PORTABLE MORTICING MACHINE. 

This is a very neat arrangement and com 
bination to  operate a m orticing chisel or drill, 
invented by Mr. J. C. Macomber of Plymouth, 
Michigan. A, is a standard or frame. B, is 
the drill or chisel spindle. C, is  a guide box 
through which the spindle works. D,  is an
other guide box or tube farther down-both 
are secured to  the standard A. E E, are two 
side springs, the heads of which pass into 
openings i ll D, to act as brakes to arrest the 
spmdle when required. F F , are two metal 
posts with flat lower heads,  G G, to hold the 
work to be mort iced on the table. They can 
therefore be raised or lowered and retained 
firm at any point by the set screws, H H, to 
work off different thicknesses. J, is the chis
el 01' drill. P, shows the transverse section 
of the tablE!, and the lower A, is a guide board 
which can b e  pushed forward or back by set 
screws behind, for different Kinds of work.
M, is a strong beam behind, to which is secur
ed the standard of the s pring p ole L, which 

Arnold's Patent Sa8R Lock. 

B 

Among the latest i mprovements in the way 
of window fasteners , is the Patent Sash Lock 
mvented by Mr. William E. Arnold, of Ro_ 
chester. N. Y. of which the above cut is a 
representation.  Of all the various kinds Iilf 
fasteners now in use, some of which are ex
ceedingly ingenious, we know of none w hich 
recommends itself more thoroughly by its 
simplicity than this. The Lock consists sim
ply of a bolt of iron or brass B ,  within a sheet 
iron box A, the latter being mortised into the 
sash, leaving but a small part of the bolt C, 

L 

may be made of good hickory or elm .  The 
standard of the spring pole is secured to the 
frame A, by a serew rod, N, which can regu
late the tension of L. The spring pole is se
cmed by a metal loop at  K, to the arm R, 

which oPQrates the drill. This arm or lever 
may b e  attached by a stirrup to a treadle be 
low and operated by the foot, thus making it 
a very easily managed and convenient ma
chine for j oiners and carriage makers in coun· 
try places. The lever R, it  will be noticed, 
is secured to the spindle B, by a flexible j oint 
arm, which enables it  to work with ease. The 
i nventor has made application for a patent on 
some of the combinations · herein  represented 
which makes the machine a very desirable 
one to many men who do a small business .
Teo such persons it w ill no doubt commend 
itself, and every person will at  once compre
hend its construction and operation by the en
graving and the description we have given. 

perhaps three-fourths of an inch, proj ecting, 
by which it  is moved. 

About this lock or fastener, th ere is no com
plicated machinery, no springs or screws, and 
the bolt being moved by its weight, forms a 
complete l ock for the window, either up or 
down. When once in the window they will 
last until the material of which it is comp o
sed wears out. Th e  great fault with many 
other fasteners, is their liability to get out of 
order. Not so with the one represented above, 
for the simple reason that there is no machi
nery to require fixing or spriLlgs to be renew
ed. Those who know any thing of the per
p lexity of a bad fastener, will appreciate any 
invSntion which promises an improvement. 

We understand that Mr. Arnold, who is a 

gentleman not unknown as an inTent or, has 
now a large number of mell employed in tbe 
manufacture of his Sash Locks, and that the 
demand for them can scarcely be supplied. 

. 

Nautical Telegraph. 

Mr. E. A. Dayton , .�f Madrid , St . l..!l.wrence 
Co. N. Y. has invented a new comblOation of 
the Chemical Telegraph with the compass of 
a ship to indicate the variations of the vessel 
from her course. A small fillet of chemical 
paper is combined with the compass, and it is 
drawn forward slowly by cl ockwork. The 
fillet is marked with parallel lines and a small 
steel point i n  connection with the wire of th e  
battery rests on  it . This. will make a straight 
line always if the vessel does not diverge 
from her track, but every divergance of the 
vessel from her direct route will be indicate d 
by the point marking either angular or curved 
lines on the fillet. The i nvention is a b eau 
tiful one and the author of it intends to se
cure it by patent. -'--�------
Instrumellt to assist tke Blind In Writing. 

Mr. Thos. S. Martin,  the Princip al Teach
er i n  the Pennsylvania  Institution for the 
blind, hail invented and introduced into the In
stitution, a neat and ingenious apparatus for 
writing, which we consider very valuable to 
that very unfortunate class of our fellow be
ings. The invention is a flat  board somewhat 
larger than half a sheet of foolscap paper, and 
is covered with soft leathe r  drawn tightly over 
it.  Two catches are placed at one end to hold 
firmly a small brass plate which is cut into 
small squares at equal distances apart, there 
being no  less than about a thousand perfor
ations in the plate. When it is. desired to be 
used a sheet of paper is placed on the leather, 
over it the brass plate is laid, an d  the writer 
by the aid of a pencil, pen or bold steel point 
marks in the squares the letters, the d ifference 
in  words being secured by passing a square 
and commencing the new word i n  the next 
one. The process is so simple, and the per
forated' pIMe is so effectual a guide, that the 
writer cannot go wrong, and his manuscript 
has not only a fair and regular appea'rance, but 
such as it is almost impossible to gain by any 
other process. " 

The adva,ntages of this neat apparatus 
'
for 

the Blind are great. They are en.abled to 
print on paper by a steel point , so that their 
tellows may read by feeling it with their fin
gers, which are exceedingly sensitive, they 
have an acuteness of feeling almost incredi
ble.  By it they can also write with a pencil 
for those to read who haye the organ o f  vision, 
and it is easily carried about and not liable to 
get out of order. 

Another advantage is, that it  excites the 
faculty of the Blind to write in short expres
sive words_ �------

Invention :rQr Ootton ManUfacture •• 
The Providence (R. I . )  Journal mentions a 

very useful machine recently invented by 
Messrs. J; & H. Higgins, of East Greenwich ,  
which trims the surface o f  cotton cloth o t  the 
threads or  parts usually removed by th� hand 
and which smooths the cloth whilst it thor
oughly performs its office. It is a simple 
power machine, tended by a boy, and does the 
work of seven or eight hands, and costs but 
$100. Successful use in several large estab
lishments in the best proof of its excellence. 

American Invention. In England . 
Foreign Papers say that an exhibition of 

four American.Pontoons recent�y took place 
b efore the Duke of Wellington, Sir Charles 
Napier and others. The Duke and several 
other distinguished military gentlemen pre
sent were 80 satisfied of their superiority, and 
adaptation to transporting artillery and troops 
ov&r rivers, that an order was immediately 
given to forward the pontoons to the seat of 
war in India ; and the Eas t India Company 
have announc ed their intention of · giving a 
further order for a large supply of them. It  
is worthy of notice, thus to find E.nglish pow
er using American skill, in carrying out its 
projects of foreign acquisition, and it  is a wise 
p olicy in that Government to adopt the best 
things to suit the ends desired, whether the 
production oftheir own, or that of other people. 

A New Magnetic DIscover)". 
Dr. Plucker a Professor of th& University . 

at Rome, has discovered a new Magnetic con
dition in the optic! axis of Chrystals. 
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ProgreSsive Scien ce. 

Many suppose that bemiuse we are not start
led every fe,.w days with some new and won
derful discovery, that the inventions patented 
every week are of l i ttle consequence, and of  
little value. But it  is not  altogether by the 
noise which some new discovery makes in the 
world, that we can form a j ust estimate .of its 
value or merits. And upon the same pfincI
pIe of reasoning, we should not form an un
favorable opinion of aay discovery or inven
tion, because it is not paraded in flal,lnting co
lors before " a wondering ,world." 

The most conspicuous parts of a steam en
gine are its walking beam and fly wheel, but 
these are not its essential p arts. A steam en
gin e can operate w ell without the fly wheel 
or walking beam . But what would the steam 
engine be without those quiet and .hidden 
lips, the valves. They breathe exquisite mu
sic and set the whole hllge and p onderou8 en
gine of cranks and rods and pumps dancing, 
and a dance of such vigor too, that the old reel 
of witches and warlocks in Alloa's Kirk, so viv
idly pictured by Burns, cannot hold a candle to 
it. Like the office of the steam valves, so may 
be the important office fulfilled by some un 
obtrusive, meek invention patented this week 
without a pamphlet written by Its author to 
let the world know its merits. We cannot 
hav:e discoveries every few days, like those of 
the steam engine, the steamboat, the spinning 
j enny, the p ower loom, eleetricitv, galvanism 
the telegraph and many otber landmarks . in 
the history of inventions. No, this we can
not expect, but yet we have many good invlln-. 
tions t}lOugh they may nat be'strikingly char
acteristic. The machine shop of to day pre
sents a wonderful and beautiful contrast to the 
macnine shop of twenty years agone.  The 
factory too, presents the same favorable con
trast ilnd these are certain positive proofs of 
Progressive Science. The progress of qiscov
ery is a gradual one : the trimming off , a su

p erfluous shaft here, and a wheel, a crank or 
drum there, produces important though not 
very strikin� results, and upon such improve
ments in  the aggregate (and sometimes a very 
simple one in the minutia of complex ma
chines,) depend the whole economics of the 
machinery-its profits and losses. 

was one ma�s of moving soldiers, .and during 
the · first two days 60,000 imperial treops, with 
270 pieces of cannon passed over the bridge.' 
This fact cannot but be of importance to the 
ilcientific world, since it proves that suspen
sion bridges, when properly constructed and 
trussed according to the design of thatlbridge, 
may be  erected in the most exposed places, 
while the cost in comparison with stone brid
ges, is comparatively insigniRcant. 

The above bridge has a gigantic span. The 
great Menai bridge by Telford, is 560 feet be
tween the points of suspension, and is there
fore 1 1 0  feet less in· span· than the Rew bridge 
ever the Danube. The 8u8pensio� bridge at 
Friborg in Switzerland, is a splendid work, 
but it is not equal to the bridge at Pesth either. 

America · can boast of some grand bridges, 
e;pecially has she been famous, p erhaps above 
all nati,ons, for wooden bridges. The colos
sus over the Schuylkill was a grand structure, 
and there are some others that we might men
tion. Our architects have been famous for 
their skill in rearing wooden structures, and 
we believe that they were Americans who 
erected the long bridge of Derry in Ireland. 

It is not long since that one of our citizens, 
Mr. Remington, was astonishing the inhabi
tants of ,Britain (and is so yet for aught we 
know) with his skill in bridge architecture. 
We believe that he asserted in one of his let
ters, that " his bridge was well secured by 
p atent at home-in America," We have in 
vain endeavered to discover his patent claim, 
so we eaDllOt tell in what particular his in
vention, if any, consists, but this we know 
that the Flying Pendent Lever Bridge is not a 
new invention. If any one will turn to Pope's 
Treatise on Bridge Architecture,  published 
by Alexander Niven, No. 120 Duane st. this 
city, in 1811 ,  he will see the design of a bridge 
$panning the noble Hudson from " Manhat
tan to Jersey's shore," and a .:uriosity too, is 
a view of Fulton's steamboat " walking the 
waters like a thing of life." (This was the 
year when the first successful paddle steam
, boat was constructed iil Britain,) 

Pope's work is a curious one. He was a 
scientific a nd ingenious man and possessed 
much enthusiasm, with some vanity withal.
His work, however. would instruct some of 
our architects yet. In it he discusses the prin
ciples ot the lever and its appli�ation to bridge 
building, with the skill of a master. 'Abut
ments, trussed sides and trussed floor ways are 
all described by him with great clearness and 
precision. 

-------
Hlgb and Low Pressure Engines. 

As there are many who do  not know the 
difference between these two kinds of engines. 
w e  presume that a descrip tion of them will 
not only be instructive but interesting. 

Bridgell. The high pressure engine is a simple ma-
The grarulest Suspension Bridge in the chine i n  comparison with the condel'lsing en

world , we suppose, is one recently completed gine. In the high pressure engine the steam 
at the city of Pesth in the dominions of Aus- escapes into the atmosphere after h aving for
tria. This bridge was commenced in 1840 ac- ced the piston to the end of the stroke, and as 
cording to the design and under the directions the pressure of the atmosphere is 15 pounds 
of William Tierney Clark, an English civil to the square inch, the impelling force is 
engineer. It  extends over the Danube and therefore that which is due. to the difference of 
has a clear water way of 1250 feet, the centre the pressure of the steam and the pressure of 
span being 670 feet. The height of the BUS- t he atmosphere. In the condensing engine, 
pension towers from the foundation is '200 the steam after having pushed the piston to 
feet, but they have 50 feet · of foundation in the erid of the stroke, passes into the conden
the water. ser in which a vacuum is constantly maintain-

The sectional area of the suspending chains ed ,  therefOre the impelling force in this en
i� 520 square inches of wrought irgn, and the '  gin� i s  due t o  the difference between the pres
total weight of the same f300 tons. This is sure of the steam above the piston and the 
the first permanent bridge since the time of pressure of the vacuum beneath it. There is 
the Romans, which has been erected over the the whole pressure of th e  steam urging the 
Danube, below Vienna ; it  having been con- piston and the pressure of the atmosphere be
sidered impossible to fix the foundation in so sides. A condensing engine can be worked 
rapid a river, subject to such extensive floods, with a pressure of steam less than the pres
and exposed to the enormous force of the ice sure of the atmosphere, but it is very difficult 
in the winter season. It now, however, stands to start the engine unless the pressure of the 
as another monument of skill and perseve- steam is greater. In low pressure engines 
ranee. This bridge was open for the first the steam may be taken at five pounds pres
time, not to an ordinary public, but to a re- sure above the atmosphere or . twenty pounds · 
treating army, on the 5th of January, 1849_ altogether. A cubic inch of water makes a 
by which the stability of the structure was cubic foot of steam of the atmospheric pres
put to the most severe test. sure, and high pressure steam is just low 

A correspondent writing to the London pressure steam forced into a less space-both 
Times respecting this event, says :-" First are the vapor of water, unless there be  some 
came the Hungarians in full retreat and in chemical change produced by the heat which 
the greatest disorder, hotly pursued by the is not yet explained. In the high presslire 
victorious Imperialists ; squadrons ot artille- engine in comparing it with the low pressure, 
ry and canlry in full gallop, backed by thou- there is always the loss of the vacl1um which 
sands of infantry-in fact, the whole platform will amount to about twelve and a half pounds 

on the square inch. Steam at the mere pres
sure of the atmosphere would not urge the 
piston at all,  without a vacuum connected 
with it. There is an obvious and generally 
admitted advantage in working steam at a con
sidereble pressure above the atmosphere, ev
en in condensing engines, but in high pres
sure i t  is  an especial advantage. A cubic foot 
of steam at 45 pound� pressure, is as effectual 
as 3 cubic feet of steam at Hi pounds preesure, 
in other words, the .. former will do as much 
when cut off at one third the stroke as the lat
ter will do if applied during the whole .  
Improved Metbod " r  Preserving OrganiC 

and other Substances. 

FIG. 1 .  FIG. 3 .  

FIG. 2. FIG. 4. 

This invention relates to the preservation 
of substances by supplying certain gases that 
are non-supporters of combustion, such as a 
mixture of carbonic and chlorohydric acids, 
or a mixture of carbonic and vinegar, or py
roligneous acid. The best mixture of the 
gases for preserving anilI).al matters is  a mix
ture of carbonic and pyroligneous acids in the 
form oC gas; ' This mixture is preferred be
C"duse of the small quantity of kreosote in the 
pyroligneous acid. The way in which these 
gases are obtained, is to take the common mu
riatic acid of the druggists weakened with 
half its bulk of water a�d p our it in a suita
ble stoneware vesseL containing marble dust, 
to which had been added a small quantity of 
kreosote. The g�ses thus obtained will com
municate no taste or odor to the substances 
that are to be p reserved. C ommon vinegar 
with a small p ortion of kreosote added. will 
make a good gas when poured on powdered 
marble which will answer every purpose, but 
pyroligneous acid (wood vinegar) is preferred 
to this. The above is for the preservation of 
animal SUbstances, but for the preservation 
of vegetable substances, carbonic acid gas 
alone is preferred, and this is obtained by 
pouring weak muriatic or sulphuric acids on 
powdered marble, and it is  best to let the gas 
pass through a vessel of clear water to wash 
it, and i n  this state the gas is i n  a proper state 
for preserving fruits, beer and wines. Wh,en 
meat is to be preserved it is first placed in an 
air  tight box made in any of the well known 
ways, and fruits and liquars are placed in bot
tles or other suitable air-tight vessels. The 
accompanying engravings represent a self ac
ting gas apparatus to make the gas . . The 
same letters refer to like parts on all the fig
ures. A, is the vessel, made of glass or stone 
ware, to contain the acid . B, is an inner ves
sel containing small pieces of marble C C,  
which we prefer to the dust, as the gas will 
not rush out so fast. These rest upon a false 
perforated., bottom to all ow the acid to come 
in  contact with the broken pieces of marble. 
D; is a bent. tube furnished with a stop cock 
E, which may be j oined by a flexible tube F 
which communicates from the inner vessel B, 
with an air tight case containing the articles 
to be preserved. When it  is  required to change 
the marble the inner vessel B, can be taken 
out by removing the flange or cap plate G, 
which fits over A, around the neck of B, and 
secured air tight · by screws with a strip of 
vulcanized .india rubber between. H, is a 
small tube or inlet to supply the outside veiJ
sel with acid. Figs. 3 and 4, show another 
arrangement of apparatus from 1 and 2, with 
only the diiIereDce that the tube F, panes 
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do�iI below instead of above. For preserving 
meat a corisiderable pressure. of gas should b e  
employed . lirid the gas generating vessels . il) 
that case should be made of iron glazed inside 
to stand the pressure. The meat should also 
be  contained in a stout safe, the pressure up
on which may be regUlated by a safety valve, 
and there is no use of an air p ump as the gas 
will force out all the air in the meat safe, if 
a small orifice is left fOl> that purpose. Small 
tin cases may be filled with the gas very con
veniently, and bottles containing fruit  such as 
grapes, &c. in  their natural state. The inven
tion is that of Mr. John Ryan, M. D .  of the 
Royal Polytechnic Institution London, paten
ted by bim, and was firot published in the 
Londol'l Patent Journal. We believe that- it 
would be very useful to many people in our 
great country. It is simple and easily made 
and used, and every person knows the pre
serving quality of the gas employed. We be
lieve that b utter, meats and fruits may be w ell 
preserved by this process. Grapes and fruits, 
we should think, would acquire a slight plea
sant spirituous taste by being preserved by 
the carbonic gas. The principle of the inven
tion is of universal application, and it was this 
principle of its utility that induced us to call 
the attention of our readers to the subject. 

Light witbout Combustion. 

The National IntelligenceI' speaking of the 
Electric Light which has lately made so much 
noise in London, says that in 1819 they p ub
lished accounts of  such a light h aving been 
discovered in Paris about that time, anel re
ferll to a letter of Judge Meigs to  the  Commis
sioner of the General Land Office at Wash
ington on the subj ect. An extract from the 
letter says, " since I wrote you I have seen 
an account of a discovery ot a singular and 
highly important character announced in Pa
ris by a Professor Meinike, a German proba
bly, viz. an artificial gas confined in glass, as
suming, by an elec·tric shock, a permanent, 
steady light, without heat or combustion !
Here is  a grand desideratum, indeed ; a can
dle which catJ. be th�ust into ?a�de1 . 

cotton 
innocuous-iuto a cistern. unexhngUished
which can be placed under one's pillow while 
we sleep, and pulled out at pleasu re. The 
whale · may keep his. blubber and the shark 
his liver," &c. 

Without end.eavoring to take away the merit 
of this discovery we would state that Profes_ 
sor Brand elaims the merit of this discovery 
for Sir Hnmphrey Davy and has publiely 
made this statement where there are thousands 
who saw the great chemist produce such a 
light frequently in his lectures, but then it  
was only ill experiments, without a thought 
of applying it to domestic illumin.ation. " 

Patent India Rubber Oll. 

Of all the substances of modern application 
that of India rubber seems to be OLle of the 
most extraordinary as well as the most useful. 
One of its most recent, and probably one of 
its most powerful applications has recently 
been made in using it as an oil, or rather in so 
combining it with oil, that it holds it jn such 
a condition as to render i t  capable of increas
ed fluidity, at the same time that it has a sort 
of toughness, or a fibrous quality like glue.-. 
This composition is called " Devlan's Patent 
Oil." We have noticed this article before 
and we allude to it again because we hear 
that its fame is  on the increase. 
Back V oIumelil or tbe ScientIfic A.merlcan 

A few more cop ies of complete. sets of vol. 
3 of the Scientific American may be had at 
the office, either bound or in sheets. Pric"e 
neatly bound $2 75, in sheets suitable for mail
ing $2. Send in your orders early if you de
sire them filled for we have but a 'f�� ' �P:f� 
copies left, and the number is grow4'ng,I'llsB 
every day. ________ _ 

Our London Patrons. 

We are happy in being able to inl,or,m our 
English patrons . that luch arrangem-e��, have 
been completed with the London Patent Of
fice tha.t the Scientific American may hereaf
ter be found there. Messrs. Barlow & Payne 
are agents at 89 Chancery Lane" and will re
ceive remittances on account of the Scientific 
American fr6lm those who may desire to sub
scribe. 

Terms-3 dollar$ per year alld postage paid 
out of the United State •• 
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LIST OF PATENTS. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT 

OFFICE ,  

For the week ending .9pril 17, 1849. 

To Allen Eldred, of Openheim, N. Y., for 
improvement in  Machinery for breaking and 
dressing Hemp. Patented A pdl 24, 1849. 

To H .  M. Villeneuve, of Paris, France, by 
his adm'r. William O'Connor, of Jersey City, 
N. J. for improvement which consists in pro
ducing a substitute for Wool from Jute. Pa
tented April 24, 1849. 

To Epidaurus Irving, of New York City, for 
improvement in Tanning by Electricity . Pa
tented April 24, 1849, 

To C urtis E. Norris, of Peacham, Vt. , for 
improvements in Machinery for Boring Bob
bins. Patented April 24, 1849. 

To Mary Ann Woodward, of Palmyra, N .  
Y .  for improvement i n  Fan Rocking Chairs. 
Patented April 24, 1849. 

, To John J.  DeHaven, of Reading, Penn . ,  
for Removable Fire B o x  for Locomotives. Pa
tented April 24, 1849. 

To Charles Foster, of Pompey, N. Y. for 
improved Forks for holding Rope Belts upon 
Drulp Wheels. Pateflted April 24, 1849 . 

To Malcolm McAulay, County of Thomas, 
Geo. for improvement in Cotton Gins . Paten
ted April 24, 1849. 

To William C .  Finney, of Fayette  Co.  Ten n .  
for improvement in Cotton Scrapers. Paten
tec;! April 24, 1849. 

To Gilbert Hatheway, of Rochester, Mass . ,  
for improvement in Saw Mills with cylindri
cal Saws. Patented April 24, 1849. 

To John Whistler.  of Carlisle, Penn. for 
improvement in Shoe Lasts. Patented April 
24, 1849. 

To Israel Kepler, of Milton .  Penn. for i m 
provement in Corn Shellers. Patented .Aprjl 
24, 1849. 

To George Fletcher, Sen . of Greensburg . 
Ind. ,  for im provement in Machines for Polish
ing Stone . Patented April 24, 1849. 

To Paul K. Hubbs, of Holmesburg, Penn. , 
for Filtering Apparatus for Steam Boilers.
Patented April 24, 1849. 

To Abiathar Pollard and Simeon Minkler, 
of Clinton C@. N. Y. for improvement i n  Ob 
stetrical Supporters. Patented April 24, 1849. 

To Nathan Colver, of Boston, Mass. for im
provement in Bedsteads.  Patented April 24, 

1849. 
To Wm F.  Converse and Jonathan Burdge, 

of Cincinnati , Ohio, for improvement in Ma

chinery for cutting Screws on Rails of Bed
steads. Patented April 24, 1849. 

To William B . Hibbard, ef Boston, Mass. , 
for improvement in Machinery for Spinning 
Hemp . Patented April 24, 1849. 

To Samuel Huff, ot Nllw Vienna, Ohio, for 
improvement in Churlls. Patented April 24, 
1849. 

• To L. Aimable Prosper Jacques, of Cincin

n ati, Ohio, for improvement in Frame for 
Musquito Bars. Patented April 24, 1849. 

To Lewis Brown, of Epsom, N. B. ,  for i m 
provements in cutting Cylinders for Bobbins, 
&c. Patented April 24, 1849. 

To Charles H. Peck and Coleman Hicks, of 
Sf. Louis,. Mo. for improvement in Planing 
Machines: Patented April 24, 1 849. 

To David Gay, of Bath, Me. for improve
ment in Portable Beer Fountains.  Patented 
April 24, 1849 . 

To Francis G. Woodward, of Worcester, 
Mass . for improved method of fastening Rail
road Switches. Patented April 24, 1849. 

To Knight Reed, of New Haven, C onn. for 
improvement in Boiling Sugar. Patented 
April 24, 1849. 

To Joseph E. Andrews of Boston. Mass . as
signor to Edwin Allyn, of the sam e ,  for im
proved Variable Power Capstan. Patented 
April 24, 1849. 

T.o J. R. Worster, of Baltimore, Md. for im
provement il! Diving Bells. Patented April 
24, 1849. 

Sdentific �merlcttn. 
To David B onner, assignee of Joseph M. 

Toy, of Greenfield, Ohio, for improvemen t  i n  
macbinery for Sawing Wood . Patented April 
24, 1 849. 

To Cotton Foss, of Painsville, Ohio, for im
provement in Machines for making Grind
stones. Patented April 24, 1849. 

To William T. Barnes, of Buffalo, N. Y. 
for improvement i n  Bellows. Patented April 
24, 1849 

. 

RE-I!8tJ'E. . 

To Hezekiah S. Miller, of C incinnati, Ohio, 
for improvement in  Machinery for making 
Felt Fabrics.  &c. Patented March 5, 1839.
Re -issued April 24, 1 849 . 

DE SIGN . 

To S. H. Ransom, of Albany, N. Y. for De
sign for S toves. Patent#d A pril 24, 1849. 

Poetry o:f Selellce. 

BY ROBERT HUNT . 

TilE ELECTRICITY OF A TEAR . 

We tremble when the thunder-cloud bursts 
in fury above our heads :-thll poet seiz'es on 
the terrors of the storm to add to the i nterest 
of his verse. Fancy paints a storm-king, and 
the genius of romance clothes his demons in 
lightnings and they are heralded by thunders. 
These wild imaginings have been the delight 
of mankind :-there is subject for wonder iii 
them :-but is there :Anything less wonderful 
in the well-authenticated fact, that the dew � 
drop which glistens on the Hower, that the 
tear which trembles on the eyelid, holds lock
ed in its transparent cells an amount of elec
tric fire, equal to that which is discharged �ur
ing a s torm from a thunder-cloud ? 

Faraday has shown, by the most conclusive 
experiments, " that the electricity which de
compose,s, and that which is evolved by the 
decomposition of, a certain quantity of matter 
are alike. What an enormous quantity of 
electricity, therefore, is required for the de
composition of a single grain of water ! We 
have already seen that it must be in quantity 
sufficient to sustain a platinum wire 1 - 1 04 
of an inch in thickness, red hot  in contact 
with the air, for three minutes and three quar
ters . It would appear that 800,000 charges 
of a Leyden battery, charged by thirty turns o� 
a yery larg&,arul powerful plate maehine, ' in 
full action""';a quantity sufficient, if passed at 
once through the head of a rat or cat to have 
killed it, as by a flash of lightning-are neces
sary to supply electricity sufficient to decom
pese a single grain of water ; or, if I am right 
to equal the quantity of electricity which is 
naturally associated with the elements of that 
grain of water endowing them with their mu
tual chemical affinity ." 

GRAViTATION. 

Science has developed the grand truth, that 
it is by the exercise of this all-pervading in
fluence that the earth is retained i n  its orbit 
-that the crystal globe of dew whi�h glis
tens on the leaf is bound together-that the 
debris which floats upon the lake accumu
lates into one mass':""that the sea exhib its the 
phenomena of tides-and the aerial ocean its 
barometric changes. In  all things this f orce 
is active, and throughout nature it is  ever pre
sent. Our knowledge of the laws which it 
obeys, enables us to conclude that the sun and 
distant planets are consolidated masses like 
this earth . We find that they have gravitat
ing power, and by comparing this influence 
with that exerted by the earth, we are ena
bled to weigh the mass of one 'planet against 
another. In the balance of the astronomer it 
is  as easy to p oise the remote star, as it  is  for 
the engineer to calculate the weight ot the 
iroll tunnel of th e  Conway, or any other me
chanical structure. Thus throughout the uni
verse the balance of gravitating force is un
erringly sustained. If one of the most remote 
of those gems of light, which flicker at mid
night in the dark distance of the starry vault 
was, by any power, removed from its place, 
the disturbance of these delicately balanced 
mysteries would be felt through all the crea
ted systems of worlds. 

LIGHT. 

Light is necessary to life ; the world was a 
dead chaos before its creation, and mute disor
der would again be the consequence of its an
nihilation. Every charm which spreads it
self over this rolling globe is directly depen
dent upon luminous power. Colors, and of
ten, probably, forms, are the result of light' 

certainly the consequence .Of solar radiatiO)fiS" LITERARY NOTIOES. 
We know much of the mysterious influences 'rl N Y k P 

-
hfi d . 

. . . Ie ew or at n er IS one of the of this. gr�at a�ent, but we know nothmg of j most val�able b?sin.ess journals in this city.
the prmciple Itself. The solar beam has been When this publicatIOn commenced we wished 
tortured through prismatic glasses and nalu- it success, . but. feared that the public would 
ral crystals. Every chemical agent has been I 

not apprecillte ItS .usefulness . But it has nl!w 
" . . . nearly colnpleted Its 3d volume, and has a Clr-tne� upon It, every electrIcal fflrce I � the most culation ne�rly, if. not quite equal to  that of 

excited state brought to bear upon ItS opera- any other dally published in this city. It is an 
tions, with a view to the discovery ofthe most e.xceUent medium for business men to adver
refined of earthly agencies . but it has passed bse through, as yo� can scarce Iv: step on. bo�rd 

. . ' . . a steamboat or railroad car Without findmg through every tplal Without revealmg Its se- numbers lying about for the attention of tra
crets, a nd even the effects which it produces vellers. Th e  articles are well written, and 
in its path are unexplained problems still to are creditable to the editor (Mr. Charles S .  
t th ' t 11  t f Todd) a very modest, unassuming ge ntlem an . ax e III e ec 0 man. The Pathfinder is  also published in Boston 

FIRST KNOWLEDGE OF ELECTRICITY . by the same pro prietor, Mr. Bartlett. 
If a piece ot amber, electrum, is briskly ' 

The May numb f G d .  . b t 'f 1 . . . . ' er 0 0 ey IS eau I u lll-rubbed, It  acquires the property of attractmg deed, and it WIll be hardly necessary to say 
to it  light bodies This curious power exci- one w?rd !n its fav?r. " The �ose and Lilly" 
ted the attention of Thales, of Miletus . ·  by EllIS, IS a beautIful engl'avlllg, and is fol-

• • .  . • • I lowed a colored plate, of " Children's Fash-an� from the IllvestIgatJons of thIS Grecia n  ion" by Pease. " Thirty five," before or after 
phIlosopher we must date our knowledge of marriage, we are not informed which, by Mrs . 
one of the most important of the natural for- Hall the sweet p oetess. " T h e  Pilgrims to the 
ces-Electricity.  �hrine," a scene fI:om Mo�nt Calva.ry. which 

. . . . . IS very solemn and Impress ive. ThIS number If an IllquIrln� mm� had not been led to c?ntains 29 distinc� engravings, all highly cre 
ask why does thIS curIOUS vegetable product dltable to the ArtIsts skill . The contribu 
attract a feather, the present age , in all pro- tions are exceedingly int eres ting , from the 
oability would not have been in possessio n  of pens o.f well known aut!lOrs. Persons wish -, llIg thIS work, can find It at H. Long & Bro. the means by which i t  is enabled to transmit 46 Ann Street, also a general assortment of all 
intelligence with a rapidity which is only ex- the ne w publications. 
celled [,y that of the " swift winged messen- Holden's DoUa:r Magazine for May, as usu
gel's of thought." · To this age of application al is an excellent number, the embellishments 
a striking lesson does this amber teach .  Mod- are " The Port of Honolulu, in  the Sandwich 
ern utilily would regard Thales as a madman. Islands," " The WelcQlLe Home," A Portrait 

of Fatker Mathew the great apostle of TemHolding a piece of yellow resin in his  hand, perance, and a faithful li keness of the elo-
rubbmg it, and t hen picking up bits of down, quent " Dr. Durbin" accompanied by a well 
or catching floating feather., the old Greek written biography . 

would have appeared a very imbecile, and the The literary contents, for originality is n o t  
surpassed by any other Magazine published. cui bono generation would have laughed at Holden indulges very little in wild romance, 

his silly labors. But when he announced to and his selections are calc\llated to i nstruct as 
his school that this amber held a soul or es- well as amuse . 

Some clever author has commenced " Dis
secting the Doctor" and he . really turns the 
tables upon them i n  a capital manner. " The 
Toilette and its devote.es" is a very common 
sel:Ise review of the distinguishing feature b e
tween " man and the lesser orders of crea
tion." We commend thIS No. to the particu
lar attention of his readers, they will find 
much to interest them. 

sence, which was awakened by friction, and 
went forth from the bodv in which it  previ
onsly lay dormant, and brought back the small 
particles floating around It, he gave to the 
world the first hint of a great truth which has 
advanced our knowledge of a physcial phe
nomena in  a marvellous manner, and minis
tered to the refinements and to the necessities 
of civilization. ---�-

AntIquity o:f Guupowder. 

The first application of Gunpowder to the 
firing ot artIllery has been commonly ascribed 
to the English at the battle of Cressy, August, 
1 346 ; but hitherto this tact has depended al 
most solely on the evidence of a single Italian 
writer, coupled with the circumstance that the 
word " gunners" has been met with in Bome 
public accounts of the reign of Edward III.
Upon this point the Rev. J .  Hunter has lately 
communicated to the Society of Antiqu�ries 
some new and curious particulars, derived 
from records of the period, showing the very 
names of the p ersons employed in the manu
facture of gunpowder, (out of saltpetre and 
" quick sulphur," as it was called, without any 
mention of charcoal,) and the quantities sup
plied to the King just previously to his exp e
dition to France i n  JUlie or July, 1346. In 
the Records it  is termed puZvis pro ingenis ,. 
and they establish that a considerable weight 
had been supplied to the English amlY subse
quently to its landing at La Hogue and pre
viously to the battle of Cressy ; and that before 
Edward III engaged in the siege of Calais, he 
issued an order to thll proper officers in: En
gland requiring them to purchase as much salt
petre and slilph ur as they could procure . 

The Age o:f the World. 

Mother Earth, like other ladies of a "  cer
tain age," puzzles her sons to disc over " the 
years of her life ." The common notion is 
that she is some five or  six thousand years old 
speaking of her, that is, as the abode of Man. 
But what will the old women say to the edi
tor of the Ethnological Journal, who, in his 
August number, contending that Britain was 
a civilized country at some remote period an
terior to the Roman invasion, coolly observes : 
-" That this civilization should have So com
pletely vanished before the days of Caesar, is 
n o  degree surprising : the mightiest empires 
have been utterly s wept away, and the most 
important histories completely forgotten, in a 
less space of time than 'nine thousand years.' " 
Yes, indeed the world may be excused, with
out the reproach of carelessness, for droppiag 
a page or two of its history in ninety centu
ries. 

The Western Continent is the title of a 
large and ably edited weekly Literary Journal 
p ublished in Baltimore at $2, per annum. 

The .Literary Onion, an " Independent in 
everythlDg," Journal has been sent us by the 
publisher, W. W. Newman, Syracuse N. Y .
W e  should think it a very jnteresting and use 
ful paper, and not a wit behind literaries of 
ten times i ts age . --�------------

No. 15 of the Encyclopedia of Chemistry is 
just issued by Messrs, Carey & Hart of Phil
adelphia . Those who desire to possess a 
comprehensive and compact work on Chem
istry as it is, in its present advance d  state, 
will find this work the very thing to liuit 
them. 

Charms o:f Rural LI:fe. 

Besidee the benefit of mental discipline de
rived from the study of nature, for which ag
riculture " opens as wide a field as any other 
pursuit, the charms of rural lIfe afe unalloy
ed by the reflection of ill-gotten gains,  and 
uncontaminated by immoral influen ces. The 
farmer has no occasion to review with re
morse, a life of injustice to his fellow-men, or 
mourn the loss of fortunes accumulated by an 
occupation almo�t necessarily dishonest. The 
lawyer looks . upon his briefs prepared for un
j ust causes ; the physician upon the emacia
ted forms of his patients, and the speculator 
upon the wealth amassed from the ruined 
fortunes of others, with the humiliating con
sciousness that they have not in.  all instances, 
returned an equivalent for what they have 
received. But the cultivator of the soil may 
pursue his calling with the cheering reflec
tion, that an all-bounteous Providence has re
warded his efforts, and through him bestow
ed more of happiness upon his fellow-men. 

A. New Aristocrat. 

The heir of the Earldom of Angus (a title 
of the Douglass family) has been discovered 
to be an old gardener at  Capetowlil, who calls 
himself Dalgleish. The Queen means to give 
him the Earldom, and its income of £30,000 

a year. 
He should get a bit of a decent farm, and 

the rest of the estate should be given ill 50 

acre lots to the tenants and poor of the pa
rishes. 

Many inventors have written to' us to advo
cate a mechanic for Cornminioner of Patents, 
as a right. 
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.6dtlttitit �ttttritan. 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. " J . H. of Mass."-Why do you not send 

" J. G. P .  of R. 1 ." -The plan of your ap- us the balance of our funds, so that we can file 
paratus does not possess novelty sufficient to your application w ithout fu rther delay ? 
warrant you in spending money on an appli- " E. J. of Mass."-In a few days you shall 
cation. Machines for this purpose, construc- hear from us. Your business is progressing. 
te d upon the same principle as yours, have " A .  H. - of  Me,"-Pardon our delay and 
been used before. They are, however, very look for your papers e arly next week. 
excellent  for the p ur pose intended. " J. S. of Pa."-Ten dollars more received. 

" J. B .  of S. C ."-You would require an en- " C. R. W. of Ky."-The Clevis which you 

gine of ten horse power to  drive the mill describe is q uite old. No person can get a 

stones, which could be purchased complete patent on it. Your SUbscription expires with 

fOI' $1200 in this city, having one of Bentley's No. 39. 
tubular boilers attached. W e  I<an furnish you " A. & J. J ,  of N. Y."-Will ap pear in our 

mill stones 4 feet ill diameter, for about $145. next. 
All the improvements known to us in this ' "  W, H. P. of Va."-We shipped J our busi'" 

branch of business have been p ublished in the ness i n  due time, and gave the particulars by 

Scientific American. letter of the 27th ult.  You can draw on us at 

" W. W. of N .  C . "-We are informed by sight for $250 through you agent here and the 

Mr. K. that second hand rolling mills are ve- balance will be appropriated as you have ai
'ry hard to b e  found. New ones can be pur- ready dIrected. 
-chased for $11 p er foot of a superior manu- " C, H. T. of St. Louis."-Yoms of the 1 7th 
fac�ure. Mr. F. promised to write you the inst.  reached us in due time but n@ pamphlet. 
particulars about the expense, &c. of repan'- You had better send us a drawing of the safe

lUg the burnt  one.  Thuse tickets will  be pur- ty gauge and we will  write  you the expense 
chased as soon as the agents will sell them for o I' an engraving . 
" the ready go down. "  Don' t be u neasy, we " W. H .  S. of Del."-Your circulars were 

are wide awake at all times here , and will ' forwarded on the 1st illst. by Express.  
attend to the business early. " G. B ,  M. of Texas'''-Your model and 

H C. B. J. of Mass."-You have surely not fu n ds came safe. Shall write you soon. 
given your attention to the correct proposi- " C . W. T. of Mich _"-The books referred 
lion, " two parallel lines," not geometrical to can be sent hy Mail with safety 
lines, it should be, as all kl Uds of lines are " A.  B . W. ot Mass "-The drawings of 
geometrical lines. If two paral lel lines m eet your Sewing apparatus were received duly and 
then th ey are no more parallel, that's all, for have been thoroughly examined. We think 
parallel l ines must ever be e quidistant to be your machine far surpasses all others that we 
parallel . Be sure and have ycur propositions have become acquainted with, for aecom
right. plishing the end sought for, and we think your 

" A. H. of Pa." -Brass is made to adhere success inevitable. $20 received. Your re
to iron by first tinning th e iron. Steel is so[- quest shall be speedily complied with.  
tened by decarbonizing i t .  You will find the  J .  Armour's model has  arrived. What" shall 
process described at length in vol.  41 of the we do for y_�L __ ______ ___ ____ _ 
Transactions of the Royal Society . If there Mr. G. W. Van Vleck, of Belfast, or Syra
is a library in your place, this work should be cuse, will please report himself immedIately. 
in it .  W� can give you the process if paid All persons are cautioned against p aying 
for writing it,  as it  is somewhat long. Send us money on our  account to L. Van Vleck: We 
five dollars . have reason to suppose that he is soliciting 

" J. K. of Ct."-Inventions are ' always ar- subscribers in the name of G. W. Van Vleck, 
ranged i n  classes, and taken up in their or; 

der. There is no certainty at .what time an 
application will be ex�mined. Pate'nts are is
sued sometimes in  2 months, and sometimes 6 
or 7 months elapse before any examination is 
m ade.  We should think it high time you had 
some knowledge of its results , as you say the 
application was filed in June '48. l\:!r. Blirke 
has always been prompt in ' acknowledging 
the receip t  of the pap ers and models forwar
ded from this office. 

" H.  C. ofN. J."-Your plan might be  made 
to operate. on a very small scale , but we sh ould 
consider it a dangerous un dertaking to p ass 
over the Rocky Mountains. We should ra
ther see an experiment made with a load Of 
mice over a mole hill than to encourage a 
p arty of human beings to attempt to ascend 
the rugged steeps of Popocatapel i n  a train of 
Railroad cars. 

" W. C. H. of  Ala ." -We have no confi
dence in the statement, and we would advise 
you not to spend time or money, until bettel· 
evidence is brought forward to sustain it.
You will find the notice in No. 20 Scientific 
American. 

" T. & T. of Ky ." -We prefer to advise Y9ll 
by letter, which will be attended to immedi
ately. $2 received on account of subscription.  

" A. B. W. of S. C."-Since the receipt of 
yours of the 1 0 th inst. we have been on the 
look out for such a work as you describe ; if 
we meet with success you will hear from us 
hereafter. 

" H. J. C. of Wis." - Accept our thanks for 
your interest in the Scientific American. The 
subscribers names are properly entered for 6 
months each. You had better send the bal· 
ance of the sub6cription by express from Mil
waukie. $57 received. 

" Mrs. D. of N. Y."  " J .  H. of 0." " S. C. 
care of T. & F.  of Ct." C.  M. M. of Pa." and 
.. A.  J .  F. of Mass ."-Your papers have been 
sent to  yuu for si!(natures.  As soon as you 
h ave signed and had them otherwise proper
ly executed, please return them for our further 
action. 

" W.  M.  of  Geo ." " H. D. F.  of Pa." " R. 
S. T. of N. H." " R. Y. F .  of Vt." and " S. G. 
G. of Mass."-Your papers have been safely 
lodged in the Patent Office since our last issue 
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1lhutdi5tmtnt5. 
FOR SALE.--A NEW AND VAL UABLE , 

PATENT. 
THE subscriber has just received letters patent . 

for.a ¥achine for making Lasts, Spokes, &c.- . 
The prmcIple of the machine is such that a large ' 
number of spokes may be made at the same time, 
with only one model. If the last or ll!lodel be for a 
right or left foot pairs will be produced at the same . lIme. The first and only machine after tuis patent , 
has been in constant use .. bout one year and a half, 
and makes the most perfect work that has ever been 
produced � y  a model (a sample of the work may be ' 
seen at thIS Office.) A machine with 10 cutters will 
produce 6 pair of lasts or 10 spokes at one and the Same time, and would require about the power or 
two horses, and would produce about 1000 spokea 
per day and 000 lasts. The subscriber will dispose of t!>e whole patent or  a single State. In the appli 
catIOn for a patent the attentIOn of the Commissioner of Patents was called to that of Thomas Blanchard to 
show in what way it was unlike his machine for turnIng lasts and spokes,  that was granted in 1819 and extended in 1848. The subSCrIber is  and has been prepared for a long time to have the que�tion tested before the proper tribunal. 

JOHN KIMBALL, 
43 Troll',,-',mt Row, BOlitOD, Mass, 

MINIFIE'S MECHANICAL DRAWING 
BOOK. 

rrHIS is one of the most valuable works ever pub. 
lished for Mechanics ,  desiring to learn the art 

of Drawing. The rules are all famili.arly exp�ain· 
ed,  and it is well illustrated with drawmgs, secbo.ns 
and elevations of buildings and machinery,  an m· 
troduction to Isometrical Drawing, and an Essay on 
Linear Perspecti .. e and Shadows, 46 stee� plates, 
containing over 200 diagrams. The wor� IS Qound 
in a beautiful and substantial manner. PrIce $3. 

For sale by MUNN & CO. Agents for this city. 
Also Leonard's Mechanical Principia, a very valu· 

able work, and should be in the hands of every me· 
chancic-price $1 ,51). Also superbly boar.d vol,,�es 
of Ranlett's Architecture , complete,-embracmg 
splendidly executed engravings of buildings, l'lans, 
&c. Price $7. 

a21 tf 
FOR SALE CHEAP. Two Looms for Weaving Rubber Webbing for 

BRACES,  with ten shuttles each , nearly new.
Also, a first and second Rubber Cutter, together with 
other machinery for manufacturing Rubber Brace •. 
Enquire of NORCROSS & CO.  

mo tf No. 60 Nassau st. New York. 

TO IRON EaOUNDERS . F INE ground Sea Coal, an approved article to 
make the sand come off the Castings easily ; fine 

bolted Charcoal Blaacking ; Lehigh fine Dust, and 
Soapstone Dust for facing Stove Plates, &c. &c. ; al· 
so,  Black Lead Dust, for sale in Barrels, by 

GEORGE O. ROBERTSON 
m24 2meow' 283 West 17th st.  New York 

Great Improvements in Planing, Tongueing 
and Grooving Lumber. 

JOSEPH P. WOODBURY'S PATENT 
PLANING MACHINE. THE Subscriber having received> Letters Patent 

for a Stationary Cutter Planing, Tongueing and 
Grooving Machine, now offers for sale the right to 
use the same . 

This machine will plane six thousand feet of 
Boards to an uniform thickness in one' hour, produ� 
cing a better finished surface than it i s  possible to 
plane by any other means now known, not excepting 
the hand plane , and is  peculiarly adapted to plane 
and j oint clapboards or weather boarding, and �ill 
do the work faster and better . than any machIUe 
heretofore invented. 

This machine is so arranged that it planes the 
board with an unbroken shaving the whole width 
and length of the material, and does not take more 
than two thirds the power that is required to do a. 
equal amount of work b y  the rotary cutting cylin· 
der now in common use. The construction and orM 
ganization of this machine is  different from any now 
in use. 

Communications for further partIculars cheerful
ly respond ed to by addressing the subscriber (post 
paid,) Boston, Mass. One of the above planing mao 
chines may be seen in operation by calling on the 
patentee. 

JOSEPH P. WOODBURY, 
1'21 tf, B order street, East Boston, Mass. 

HAND PL ANING MACHINES. 

THE subscribers have on hand and are constant
ly manufacturing Hand Planing Machines of  the 

most approved construction : will plane 22 inches 
in length and 10 inches. ill width a sample of which 
ml'y b.e .... n at WO<>d'B 'l11>01 Store,. coI'l!e�. of, Chat. 
ham and Duane st •. N Y. 

The subscribers also make to order larger sized 
Planers, to work by power. Also, Lathes, Drilling 
Machines, Mill Gearing, Shafting, Pulle ys, &c. Or� 
ders left at T. J. Wood's Tool Store, or addressed to 
the subscribers at Union 'Vorks, Meriden, Ct. will 
receive prompt attention. 

OLIVER SNOW & CO,  
N. B. All work done by us is warranted to  give 

satisfaction. m31 6t' 

SOUTH WESTERN PATENT AGENCY. 
THE Subscriber ' has opened an Agency for the 

sale of patent rights, machinery, &c. of every 
description. My object is  to euable inventors and 
manufacturers to realize the fullest advantage from 
their rights by introducing them into the vast West. 
All kinds of really good machinery and inventions 
are wanted, such as stave dressing, barrel making, 
mortIcing, sash, iron and wood turning, drilling .. 
pressing and railroad machinery, as well as water 
wheels, windlasses, steam engines, eotton and wool� 
e n  mechinery, &c . To sell machines, &e. a model 
or machine will be needed ; for patent rights a pow
er of attorney would be requisite. My cb arges 
will be moderate. and energy usetl to forward sale s. 
No charge will be made until some benefit is reali
zed. Letters (Post Paid) will receive immediate at· 
tention. 

References :-Geo. Higgins and Geo. J. Mankm, 
New York ; L.  Pickering and S. Lafflin, St. Louis ; 
Hon. Jas. H, Woodworth, Mayor of Chicago. 

JOSEPH E. WARE, 
a2S tf 65 Second st., St. Louis, Mo. 

A. G. FAY. MANUFACTURER of Lead Pencils. Graduated 
, Drawing ; writing and Stylographic ; and Ar

tist's pencils, Crayons, Ever points, Pen Holders &C . 
The above pencils are peculiarly adapted to Me

chanics usc,- .as they possess great firmnsJ;l8 and 
strength ofpomts. 

Orders solicited from all parts of the countr y and 
goods forwarded with despatch. 

Concord, Mass. j 2U If 

TO MECHANI C S  & MANUFACTURERS.  

THE Subscribers having mad e arrangements with 
some of the principaf Machinists and Foundrie s 

in the country, are prepared to execute any orders 
for machinery, tools or mechanlcal implements of 
any kind on short notice, and very low prices.  

The attention of mechanics is  particularly called 
to the fact, that we will furnish all articles pertain. 
ing to mechanics at law rates, and with dt!l!patch.
We have constantly on hand a variety of second 
hand machinery which will be sold very low.
Those ordering from us may, depend upon being sa
tisfied both as to quality and price. Where an or
der is made any information on mechanical subjects 
will be given without charge. 

We will also receive proposals from Patentees for 
the sale of their articles,  and patent rigats in differ· 
eut sections of the country. < 
• a28 tf NORCROSS & CO., 60 Nassau st. 

RIVED STAVES, &c. THE Subscriber has invented (to be patented) a 
new Stave machine, with which one boy will 

dress 8 to 10 hogshead staves per minute and do it 
well. It is very simple and compact measurIng feur 
and a half feet by one and a half. With a s lower 
feed one horse will work it with ease, Prices VERy 
LOW. He also sells at higher prices his Stave Dressing and Jointing Machine-a truly EX
CELLENT article. Also, a new Planing and Match. 
ing Machine, which cannot be surpassed by any oth
er In use . Address 

a�8 2m' H. LAW, 216 Pearl st. N. Y. 

263 
SUPERIOR TURNING LATHES. JAMES STEWART, 15 Canal·.t. and 106 Elm·st. is 

constantly manufacturing and h.as now on hand 
between 50 and 60 superior lathes of the following 
descriptions aad at reasonable prices,  namely : 

Dentist'. Lathes, very hIghly finished. 
common, 

Brass and Wood Turner's Lathes. 
Jeweller'S and Pencil'<)Qse maker'S very superior. 
J. STEW ART is also authorized to act as agent for 

the sale of the celebrated Lathes manufactured by 
James T. Perkins ef Hudson, of large size and at 
prices from $250 to $800. A specimen of this des· 
cription may be seen at his factory as above. 

j27 If 

BRITISH PATENTS. 
MESSRS: ROBERTSON AND CO. , 

P ATENT SOLICITORS. 

(Of which Firm Mr. J. C.  Robertson, the Editor 0 
the Mechanics Magazine from. its commencement in 
1833, is princil'al partner ,) undertake 

. The Procuration of Patellts. 
For England, Scotland , Ireland , and all other Eu 

ropean Countries, and the transaction, generally 
all business relating to patents. 

Instructions to Inventors can be had gratis, on ap 
plying to Mr. THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Platt Street 
New York ; as also the necessary forms of .Petition 
and Declaration for British Patents. 

PATENT OFFICE 
ml0 tf 1 66 Fleet Street, London. 

PATENT LUBRICATING OIL FOR MA-
CHINERY. THE subscribers are now prepareJ to supply Dev

lan's. Patent Oil in any quantity. Machinists, Ma
nufacturers &c., are invited to examine the article. 
Certificates of its superiority over all other oils from 
some of our most extensive manufacturers can be 
seen at this office. 

KENNEDY & GELSTON, 5 1·2 Pine-st. New York, 
Sole Agents for the New England States, and State 
of New York. 

Samples of the oil may be seen at the Scientific 
American Office.  ml0 If  

SUPERIOR ENGINE LATHES'. WE are manufacturmg and selling at our estab· 
Iishment in New London, Ct. a superior article 

of Screw Engine lathes and also hand lathes of every 
dimension at an extremely low price. 

Address ALBERTSON , DOUGLASS & CO. 
Post Paid [d2 6m'} NewLondon, Ct .. 

Z. C. Robbins, 
Consulting Engineer and Counsellor 

for Patentees. 

Office on F street, opposite Patent Office, Washing · 
ton, D. C.  j20 tf 

WON.DERFUL CHURNS. 

THAT will cause butter to come from milk in 
three to four minutes, for sale at $3, $4 aud $" 

each, at the Agricultural Warehouse of 
f8 S- C .  HILLS & CO.  43 Fulton st. 

SAW MANUFACTORY. LEAVITT & M'DANIEL, Fisherville, N, H., Man 
, 'Ufacturers �f ¥ill, Circular, Tennon, Cross�cut, 

and Plt Saws, AIs", Felloe,  Turning
.

, and Veneer
ing Saws ; Billet or Wood Cutter's ,Saws ; Iron or 
Brass Web Saws, Pruning anll Butcher'S Bow Saws, 
Chest, Hand, Pannel and Ripping Saws. Also ,  Plas
tering Trowels. J. McDaniel, Concord, Wm. D _  
Leavitt, Fisherville. RUFUS R. LEE, 

Manufacturers' Agent, No. n Kilby st. (up stairs) 
d30 3m' Boston, Mass. 

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES . 

THE Subscriber · has ,made application for letters 
patent on his self'acling Railroad Gate, de signed 

to close up the common road in dangerous places, 
that nothing may intrude upon the Railroad at the 
time the engine or train are passing, and is now re8.� 
dy to negotiate with Companies, on most reasonable 
terms , for the erection of such Gate s. For further 
particulars, apply to A. C. COffin, Haverhill. Mass. 

a21 31" R1CHARD COFFIN. 

FELTING MANUFACTORY. 
JOHN H. BACOlll . 

(Late of the firm of R. Bacon & Sons.) 
{)!J-Manufacturer of Feltings for Wah': �'ilter., 

&c. ,  Steam aml Water Pipes, Emery Wheels, Calico 
Printers', Jewellers', Marble Workers' Boot Felts 
Feltmg for Railroads, &c. &c. Also Lambs Wooi 
Wadding for Cloaks, Skirts, Hoods, &c. 

For sale and orders received by T. C BAC O N & 
CO.,  corner of Union and Ann sts., also by E. C. 
TURELL, No. 26 Ann st. Boston, next door to Oak 
Hall. a7 3m' 

Johnson's Improved Shingle 
Machine. 

THB Subscriber having received Letters Patent 
for an improvement in the Shingle Machine, is 

now ready to furnish them at short notice , and he 
would reqaest all those who want a good machine 
for sawing shlngles ,  to call on him and examine the 
improvements he has made , as one eighth more shin� 
gles can be sawed in the same given time than by 
any other machine now in use. Manufactured atl\" 
Augusta, Me. and Albany, N. Y. J. G. JOHNSON. 

Augusta, Maine, Oct. 29, IS48. 028 ly 
Lap welded WroughtIron Tubes 

FOR TUBULAfi. BOILERS, 
From 1 1 -2 to 8 inches diameter. THESE are the only Tubes of the same quality 

and maul!. facture as those so extensively used 
in England, Scotland, France and Germany, for 
Locomotiv e ,  1\1f!rine and other stea·m Engine Boil� 
ers. THOMAS PROSSER, Patentee ,  
d30 28 Platt .,treet, New Yors . 

GENERAL PATENT A�ENC¥. 
REMOVED. THE SUBSCRIBER has removed his Patent Agen. 

cy from lS9 Water to 43 Fulton street. 
The object of this Agency is to enable lnventors to 

realize something for their inventions, either by the 
sale of Patent Goods or  Patent Rights. 

Charges moderate and no charge will'be made. nL . 
til the inventor realizes something frem his inv�tio!.l, 

Letters Patent will be secured upon nu)derat. 
terms. Applications can be made to the undersign
ed, personally or by letter post paid. 

fs SAMUEL C.  HILLS. Patent Agent. 

E. NEVILLE, WOOD ENGRAVER. 
122 Fulton st. corner Nassau. 

{)!J-The above is prepared to execute all orders at 
the shortest notice and on the most reasonable term s 
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PRIZE ESSAY. 

Essay on the Patent Laws. 
WITH SUGGESTIONS OF ALTER ATIONS AND 

ADDITIONS FOR THEIR IMPROVEMENT. 

By Edmund Maher, Civil and Mechanical 

Engineer, Washington, D. C. 

'( Continued.) 
The !rreat expens e attending this appeal. 

moreover, in the form ot government, and 
counsel fees, and th e otber necessary outlays 
incurred, apart from his unwillingness to leave 
the decision of the question to a person whom 
he regards as un qualified for the task, from 
ignorance of the subj ect to which his inven
tion belongs, deters the inventor, who is ge· 
nerally limited in ml'ans, having in most ca
ses expended his all in the perfection of his 
invention, from availing himself of this al· 
ternative of the law, and calolses him to abide 
hy the decision of the Examiners expressed 
through the Commissioner, although · consci
ous in his own mind that it  is unj ust. 

By specifying in clear and exact terms in 
this section of the law, what shall form a pa
tentable subject, and striking out all p ortions 
contained in the whole code giving an ex
trpme discretionary power to the Examiner 
and Commissioner, to reject an application 
for a patent for an invention, p ossessing 
wholly' or in part a novel combination, or 
arrapgement of known p arts, or a d i fference 
of torm from any thing heretofore discover
ed, or in fact containi ng any :naterial vari
ation frem a previous inventIOn, because it is 
not in their opinion useful, or does not accom· 
plish a beneficial object, over such previous 
inve ntion ; and otherwise restdcting the pow· 
ers df said Examiners, and Commissioner, 
many useful inventIons that · have been rejec
ted, and conse quently lost to the world, 

would have been patented, and the litigation 
and consequent trouble and expense, occasi· 
oned by appeals to the appellate tr ibunal, 
have been prevented. If upon a thorongh ex
amination of an alleged invention, by the pro
pel' tribunal, it is found to possess a patenta· 
ble difference, an exclusive governmental pri· 
vilege or right, to hold and e nj oy such differ
ence, of whatever character it consists, as his 
own property, with the same reservations as 
other property is held , should be extended to 
the inventor, without r egard to its usefulness, 
except in cases of differe nce of material , or 
oth el's of a like nature, where the effe ct or re 
sult produced is appa rent to t h e  general un·  
qerstandmg of all-or is in opposiiion t o  well 
established principles or rules of the branch 
of  the arts to which the alleged invention re· 
fers, or the alteration made is d esigned to 
evade an existing patent, on which it profes· 
ses t,b e  an improvement. In all cases, a dis· 
cretionary p ower to rej ect a patent should be 
invested in tha Commissioner and Examiners. 
Many of the greatest inventions ever produced 
have met upon their first introduction with ei· 
ther adverse op in ions as to their practicability 
or ntility, or lukewal'm receptions from sci
entific men, tending to influence and preju
dice the p ublic generally againit them, and 
have from such causes been delayed or fore· 
stalled in tbeir developement. In proof of 
this assert ion, I might instance the cases of 
the Magnetic Telegraph, and the application 
of Steam to river and ocean navigation, i n  
which delays of many years, occasioned b y  er· 
roneous opinions formed in the p ublic mind, 
through the agency of adverse opinions of 
persons professing to be vprsed in the mecha
nic arts and sciences, were caused to inter
vene between the time of their conception in 
the minds of the respective inventors, and 
their i ntroduction to practical and general use, 
Scientific mell, without practical experience 
in mechanics, are generally governed In their 
opinions by what they have read in books, and 
are only acquainted with the effects likely to 
b e produced by a new invention, by r ules 
bearing on the subject laid down in books, 
(which ' are in many cases notb ing more nor 
lesil than fallacious opinions of book authors,) 
without understandin g  the nature of the se
veral parts, and operating causes, from prac· 
t ical observation, and hence, if a problem is 
given them to solve, they invariably apply 
these rules to the exclusion of all others, to 
elucidate the result. The utility and practi· 

cability of an invention, 6annot be fully as
certained, until such invention is subj ected to 
a sl)itable experimental test, and if the pro
ducer of any discovery or invention, of a pa· 
tentable nature; believes it to be useful, and 
desires authority from the government to hold 
it as his own property, previously to subject
ing it to practical operation, he shoul d be 
granted this collferment or privilege, and in 
case/ of the alleged implOvement proving 
otherwise, he alone will suffer from the resnlt. 

All inventions and improvements more or 
less, have their origin i n  nel\' combinations 
and arrangements of known parts-diffel'en· 
ces in  construc tion and form, or new modes 
of operation i n  the several branches of me· 
chanics and the arts, and in order that inven· 
tors, who are generally practical mechanics, 
should have a fair all,fl. candid examination 
and decisIOn of their claims to originality, i n  
their alleged n e w  combination, arrangement, 
or other patentable peCUliarity or difference 
from any thing of a similar nature , the Board 
of Examiners should consist of persons of ac · 
kn owledged ab ility, in the partiCUlar branch 
of the mechanical, or.  chemical arts, allotted 
to the department, to which they are respec. 
tively assigned by the Commissioner, and one 
half of their n umber at least, should be tho. 
rough bred mechanics who have served a 
term of apprenticeship , of at least three years 
with some mechanic , or mechanics, so as to 
become thoroughly and practically acquainted 
by their ewn lahor and observation, with 
some department of the arts embraced i n  the 
branch to which they may be assigned. I n 
fact,  a proper numerical representation of in· 
telligent mechanics i n  this department of the 
government. where their services could be  
brought tQ  such �ood account, is not  only de
manded, by reason of their peculiar fitness 
for the trusts and duties reposed in the E;xam
iners, but also as a return for the shameful 
neglect of t4e government towards this indus. 
trial class of citizens in the bestowal · of its 
patronage, notwithstanding they contain with
in themselves the nation's wealth ,  and con
tribute in a greater degree than any other 
portion of the c ommunity to its increasing 
growth, in the various branches of commerce, 
agriculture,ta3JlufaclIINls and 8cience at home, 
and honor and fame abroad. 

Mechanics being virtually excluded from 
all other departments of the government, th e 
assignment to them of the offices in this me. 
chanical department, which has its origin and 
present elevation from their exertions, is no 
mere than a j ust and merited return for their 
labors, and ,would at once give an impetus to 
thought in the mind s of thos e of our ci tizens 
who possess the natural attributes and genius 
essential to the production of original and use
ful ideas in mechanical and chemical philoso. 
phy, by the assurance that the results of their 
thoughts would b e .examined by men i m pres. 
sed Wi th their importance by practical expe
rience and observation, who sympathise with 
their efforts in el ucidating and briNging to 
light the hidden treasures in the various ele
ments of the mechanical professions in which 
they have themselves toiled, and are ready and 
willing' to encourage and assist them to the 
extent of their powers, by the conferment of 
adequate security in the original concep tions 
of their brains. All the Examiners should, 
moreover, be possessed of a variety of  scienti
fic knowledge, co·extensive with the diversi· 
ty of the mechanic arts, and other subj ects, 
legitimately coming within the scope of Pa
tent Laws, and should in fact, possess all the 
necessary attributes required to properly car
ry out the trusts reposed in them. 

For the more perfect organization of the 
Board of 'Examiners, with a view to the cor. 
rection of the evils arising from its present 
imperfect composition , and to more clearly 
define the powers and d uties of said examin· 
ing board, and what shall form pro per sub· 
jects for patent, I propose the following a· 
mendments to the existing laws . 

1 st. Strike out all relating to appointment 
of Examiners in the code, and embody, in  sui· 
table legal phraseology ill lieu thereof-

The Commissioner of Patents may, with 
the  approval of the Secretary of State, appoint 
eight examining clerks, at  an annual salary 
of, $1500, who shall be divided into four com
mittees of two each, whose duty it shall be 

to examine and pass j udgment upon applica· opinien of the inventor, increases the useful
tions for patents, for improvements in the me· ness or efficiency, or in any mllnner betters 
chanic arts, in the partiCUlar branch to which them for the objeqt of their design, from the 
their respective d uties have been assigned ; originals, �hall be legitimate subjects of pa
and those other Examiners, who shall be de· tent. Such changes may consis t, in the mate
nominated the  chief board, at an annual salary rial of which they are  composed, or in thi> 
of $2500, whose duty it shall be to examine manner of construction or mode of applica
and pass j udgment. upon all rejected applica- tion, or difference in combination, or form, 
tions, and perform other duties hereinafter forming in their perfection , a machine; com
stated. And if the respectivt;l members of the pound, form or composition of matter, capa
first mentioned committees, concur in the ble of producing different and more benefi
prayer, wholly, or in part, of a n  ap plicant, cial results, 'from such previouil invention ; 
whose case is before them for a patent, a pa- pl"Ovided, however, that the examiners be ·al
tent shall forthwith issue, but if said commit· lowed a discretionary power, to patent or re
(ee shall reject said petition; or any part of ject an application for a patent, for an aHera· 
the same, they shall state fully in writing the tion in  a former machine, or composition of 
causes of objection, and reasons, and authori· matter, or other alleged invention, where it is  
ties, for so doing, and shall hand up such clear that such alteration was designed to  
wri tten objection, with the  p apers, drawings, evade an existing patent, or where the  result 
and model, and all the information in their designed to be accomplished by such inven
possession, bearmg on the subj ect, to the chief lion, is in opposition to well established prin
board of examiners . ciples or rules of the arts, to which it apper-

2d. The chief board shall consist of three tains, or where the alteration, forming the 
examiners, whose principal duty it  shall be to subject of the  claim, is a difference of mate
examine, and pass j udgment upon all rej ected rial, in which latter case, the  inventor or dis
ap plication�. They �hall first give notice to coverer thereof, should fully state the benefi
the applicant of the rejection of the applica· cial obj ects , effected by the change, and the 
hon, and a PPQint a day, as early as will suit examiners should make such henefits a sine 

the applicant, and the members of the revi- qua non to the issuing, of a p atent, for such 
sing board, to  hear the case, and th e said ap- difference of material. 
plicant may appear by counslll, or i n  p erson, 7th . Any person ohtaining a patent, for a 
01' in both, and be at liberty to overcome all new machine, or other invention. or discove
objections, if in his power, and to produce all ry, of a p atentable nature, that shall. be found 
needful testimony to SUbstantiate his rightful .  to involve p arts of other machines or inven
claim to a patent, and it shall be in the pow- tions, already patented, shall be held liable to 
er of said revising or chief board of examiners pay to the patentee of such i nvention or his 
to grant or reject the application , 011 second representatives, such a proportionate patent 
full hearing, and said decision shall be final. value, as their relative importance has to his 
Said decision, to make it legal, shall receive invention-such relative value to be deter
tbe aPi'roval of a maj ority of the members of mined by aj ury to be appointed hy the p roper 
said board, and shall with all its views, be officer of the United S tates District Court, on 
written out and recorded, together with the application of such person, whose patent is 
views advanced by the first, or inferior board used, and such decision shall determine, for 
bf examiners, in a book kept for the purpose, saId "judicial distri'!:t. Said j ury may direct a 
which shall at all · times be accessible to the gross sum to be paid, or shall direct a specific 
public: either for examination, or for the pur- sum, for each machine, manufacture, instru. 
pose of transcrihing copies for pUblication. ment, compound, or composition of matter 

3d. No person shall be eligibie to the first made-the costs, arising from this adj udica ·  
mentioned, or inferior board of examiners, tion, to be paid hy the parties, in proportion 
who is not fully conversant . with the Patent to their respectIve interests in the article, as  
Laws, with, common law, in its applicabi- determined by j ury. 
lity to cases of litigation, in conflicting claims, ( To be Continued.) 

to priority of invention, and other cases reo 
quiring such application, and who is nof fa· 
miliar with the advanced state of improve· 
ments in the various branches of the mecha· 
nical and chemical arts, corning within the 
scope of their respective duties.  One half 
their number should, also, be thorough.bred 
mechanics, who have served an apprentice· 
ship of at least three years with some mecha· 
nic, or mechanics, so as to become thorough
ly and practically acquainted, by their own 
labor and observation, with the department 
of the mechanic arts, involved in the division 
or committee to which they may be assigned. 

4th . No person shall be eligible to the board 
of chief examiners. who does not p ossess the 
same capabilities, as those required of the 
members of the first, or inferior board, and 
mentioned above, and one of their number 
should be a practical chemist, capable of sub
jecting to experimental test, or analization, 
any composition of matter, or other alleged 
discovery of a chemical nature ; and the reo 
maining two members of said board, should 
be, like one h alf the m embers of the firit 
mentioned board, thorough bred mechanics, 
who have likewise served an apprenticeship 
of at least three years, in some mechanical 
branch, and are otherwise, by exp erience, and 
acknowledged ability, and soul!ldness of judg
ment, possessed of the necessary qualifications 
for the duties coming within the sphere of 
their action. 

5. All applications for patents, that have 
been heretofore rejected, may be revived and 
revised, and again en1:/lred, with , or without 
alterations and additions, to modify and re
strict their former claims, or to embrace im-' 
provements made, subsequent to the original 
presentation of their claims for adjudication, 
upon the p ayment of full fees, ap.d may in all 
respects, be treated as if they had not been 
formerly made. 

6th , . All novel differences, in mechanical or 
chemical combinations, arrangements, con
structions, or modes of operation, that, in the 
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